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EMMITSBUR,G, MARYLAND, FRIDAY-, JUNE 2 1 897

DIRECTORY

-DR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

t7hiet judge--Hon. James McSherry.

ieetitti Jed:Ns-11mi. John A. 
Lynch and

ff.nt. James B. Henderson.

01,ate's Attorney-Win. II. 
Rinks.

Clerk of the Court -John 
L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Win. R
. Young and

l:onry B. Wilson.
Seeister of Wills-James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

.;•ttlaty Coin nissioners-William 
Morrison,

villo Cromwell, Franklin G. 
House, James 11.

. lelauter, J. C. 
Thomas:

S miriff -A. C. Mottride.
Taz-i_lolleetor-J. Win. Baughman.

Sacs 670r-hitAlbaugh.

School Commissioners
-Lewis Kefauver, Her-

man L. flontzahn, David 1). 
Thomas, E. R. Zina-

'merman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. J. Boblitz.

Elm oat iteas ttrig D
irstrict.

Notary Public-E. L. An
nan.

du:eh:ea of the Peace-Henry 
Stokes, Francis

A. Mali, Win. P. Eyler, 
Jos. W. Davidson.

deeistrars-John A. homer, Dr. J. W. 
Relgle.

rrestoes-0 A. Horner. S. N. Mc
Nair,

4,;!In IV. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair

• .an n:ssioners-Dr. J. 
W. Eichelberger, J.

Thos. Gel wicks, F. •H.111:18 A. 
;dentin, F. A. Adels-

berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W D. 
Collitlower.

'faz-eollector-John F. Hopp.

ti) rcavav.

Ev. Lutheran Cherie

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Reinewald. Services

et cry Sunday inorning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

.a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. 
in Wednesday even

lUt lectures at 7:30 o'cl
ock. Sunday School at

.4 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the 

Incarnation.

Pastor, Her. W. C. ii. 
Shulenberger silt vices ev-

e: v ,unday morning at is 
o'clock and every other

eveaiiie at 1:10 o'clock. 
Sunday School

41 9 o'cieek a. in. Midweek service at 7

Garman :t10)1.1 class on Sa
turday after-

.. At 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

eastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. 
Morning

▪ v!eii at 10:24) o'clock. Evening 
service at 7:30

Wednesday evening Lecture and 
Prayer

'▪ teoting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Saw: 
at 8:46

a`elock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
'church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh,
 C. M. First

,e o'clock a. ni.,sectond Mass 10 
o'clock

a. in., V eni.crs• 3 o'clock p. In., 
Sunday School

at 2 tel Pill.,

Methroll.t Episcopal Church.

Pastor-'tor M. II. Courtney. Services every

e, liar Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

eo; mg. every other Sunday evening at 
7:30

o'crock. Sittelay School at 1:30 
o'clock p.

Class meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

11 o'clock.

Arrive,.

• SVayfra-n 1la1tiainre.0:04, a. In., n1 1:S. 
p.

A r rt.V1tHiCk. a. to.. and

7:00,l.. Gottystoirr, 320, n. Hi., Rocky
 lid •i;e,

TAO it. in , By ,or P. G., 0:10, a. in.

to: C1 et:tleto.s.

• 'tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. SE.

0).i• Colte.cil Fire every Saturday ercn-

_ c.r.,--Proplust Ada a.

Daniel shorb ; sen. 13

,•yr . ; itnn. Sc....7., .1 D. ; V of R.,
; lc. ,,t' IV., Pr. )0iin 11'.

t Otatat Council,

, iiini Morrisou, John F.

.t;::: .1. Ll. tili,voU.

ti IS Liter...el:al Association.

t, tai • -Tor, P,aildent: Jolin

:). II. Linke' te,:r.ttary: It. Up au,

-•:. ••••• tay- y; . Sf• tater. :'r,,e0:•er

•-• A ; D. W Stonier,

.4S 13 Nat. P. jc DurkItt, Faia• cc

•.• •I-i,i! • I:I t OW! ty ••I

I C lICI.E':l..CCireiCti Di: .1.

tr-et.

Acthar Po..)., Nn. 11, O. A. R.

Comm.' e:ler. Geo. L. Odialan Senior 
Vice-

anemieter. II. G. Wilder: .fenier 'vice Goal-

1" 1t 1.tr. :4 1.1110i 0.3:11.iitl 
Maj. O. A.

ye; -1.38. 1V. Davidson; Quarter-

'ii t '3eo. 1'. Gel wicks: Officer of the 
Day,

erm. LI. Are•sver. 0111oor ol the Guaril, Airkrt

.0ata -•e cr. Surgeon. C. S. Zeekt 
Serzeant- Major,

\V •a. A Praley ; fluarterniaider Sergean
t; John

11. .7 .17.-sr ; C nutell of 
Ad•ninistratimi, John

. d.tiotzor, it,tifsnider, and lohn Glass :
tie•tatit to Slate Encarronnent, Geo. '1'.

an I. Samuel (Iarehti: ; Alter:lades, C.

S. ZIA and Jos. W. iJaslds,il.

• Yigi'mut Hose Company. -

Meets let awl 3rd Friday evenings of emelt

e..,,,rith at Firemen's Heil. 
President, V. E.

ieove ; Vice-President. Oscar 1). Fraley : See-

-,,tar g, Wqt. ii. Tro,:-•11 • Treasurer, .7. if.

za.,ke,,, • c,,,pe„ Chas. It. Doke ; 1st Lieut.

iloward Rider ; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry 
Stout.

Ens ittitshurg h,ral Union

eet3 at Public School Boum 2nd and 
4th

i'...talays of each moult, at 13 o'clock P. M.

arter —f11-43.iiltant, 10.••• W. tRittonV.n. D. D.

..,.,•)-Pre.)ident, Mrs. Hoisie Annan ; secretary,

dliss Nfaria Helinan 'freas,tr..r, Maj. 0. A.

Li; ; eon 'actor. Dr. J. Kay Wriley; Au-

• tact-Cm-14ml or, AIM. 0. A. Horner.

,nsiti1sbnrg' Water Company.

Prosident, 1. S. Ami Viee-Prealident. L. M.

Mile:; Secretare. E. il Zi:ene,rinaii; Treasurer,

1, A. Horner. Direct rs, L. al Motter, 0. A.

it.o,ndr. J. Thos. GePiel..ks. B. R. Zimmerman,

t. S. Annan, 13. L. Rowe, C.D. Ei
eheiberger.

he Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 'Benevolent

Association.

i15,5 dna, Riv. B Maelev

Jai:, A. V. Kee,airs; Vlee PresidentiOcorgeAlth-

.. ; rcoaaartie John It. Rosensteel ; Secretary,

)rrv ; .7o-astant. Secretary. Joseph Mar-

' • 1 ; Serg :ant. at -knits, John C. Shorn; 
Board of

• r clii, Vineeet Sel»11, John A. 
Peden:on],

.V et. C. Tayl,ir ; Siok Visiting C onenittee,
 Henry

foteph Niartia. Jacobi. Topper, James A.

it est eel, . elm C. Short).

Eimnitsburg Council, No. 33, Jr. 0,11.A. M.

C I meats every Tuesday evening at 7 pan.
Con:tailor, N.* P. Stan sbury ; Vice-Councilor.

Clint. R. Landers; :raider Past Councilor, J.

t'eeleton Sheeler ; Recording Secretary, W. D.

• illiflowor ; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Win. J. Stansbury ; Financial Secretary, Edgar

Maser; 'Priaasurer. -los. 1). CaislIveli ; Chaplain,

creme Tressler, ;Coulucter, D. Shorb ; Warden,

Goo. Bugler: Ontsi le Sentinel, Geo.S. Springer;

inside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore; Trustees,

John D. Overholtzer, Yost C. Harbaugh, and

Wm. J. Stansbury.

Erninit sbrirg Branch of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John 11. Bremner ; Secretary,

Tolle 11. Rosonsteel ; Treasurer. Dr. John B.

i•a•awner ; Directors, P. J. Felix. V. Rowe. F. A.

Adelsberger, Joseph Felix. John ii. Rosensteel.

iileets at the President's office the first Thursday

of each month.

1 E'lI'3i)TVI I
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Dr. Hartia.'s Great Remedy.
CATARRH

The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless seientific treat

merit The unhealthy secretions are effectually

removed: a sooting sensation ensues and by Its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory

and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a coinntete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. O. D. Kichelbergerand all drug-

gists.

Ripans Tabules.
itipans Talmies cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
11:pans Tabules cure dizziness. •
Ripans Tabules cure headache.

i pans Tabules cure flatulence.
Riaans Tabulett cure dyspepsia.

Tabules assist digestion.
Rip ins Taintlea cure bad. breath.
1:•:; pans Tabillas cure biliousneas.
iIIaLIS Tabulcs: one gives rellq.
111p-lua Tabules cure indigestion.
R'uina Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure.const'pation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
&pans Tabules: pleasant laxativo.
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-AVege table PreparationforAs-
simita ting thenod andlleg Ufa-,
ung the Stomachs and I3oweis cf

fu1-Promotes Diges tion,Cheer
ness and Rest.Contains
pionnti,Norphine nor }Boeral

NOT NARCOTIC.

neither

Rear;carO7el.Th-Sifte1aP7t.2

14mTkia 841  ••
.41.4.fame •
Rwfwilit Salts -.
Airs Sced •
lippennint -
.01Cow)onc tJadzo •
/firm J'e ell -
litrt Ji.irtsr.:,vn

Aperfect Remedy for Constlps-
don, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convuisions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

—
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EXACT COPY UF WRAPPER.*

SEE
THAT THE
FAG-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
—OF-- •

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

OP EVERY

-BOTTLE OF

--t.veS,J1/ of

Clastoria is put up In one-siro bottloa only. It
t:Is net sold in bulk. Don't allow aayono to sell

rot you anything else on tha plea or proud:a that it
is "just as good,' and "will waiver every pur-

pose sir Soo that you get C-A-B-T-0-11,-I-A,

, Th.) DA-

V- Ldria'avatar. 
/-‘442- "

:40 every
vrroa,aar.

,imagoommwromonwrzimi,v7r..r77-7-7.22577,,, 

T HIVE a first-class Livery in connec-
_L. thin with the Emmit House, and am
prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charge" moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SINIRII
uov. 16-1yr Ermuitsb tire, d.

\Ate Send it FREL-1
-T0-

E A ic E N
Young- and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him ot all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
(ure, why not possess the moral courage
to id op his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
rul.Dr. Hoflman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. I). fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN rilEVN COMPANY
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 90 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Nlary's College. THams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
tnd bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-if

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect 3 olir Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBIJRN a CO Patent attor-
neys, Washington, D., C., for their $1,800 prise offer
and new list of one thousand Inventions wanted.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
Di: SIC NS,

COPYRICHTS
Anyone sending it sketch and descript ton :oily

quickly ascertain, free, NvIlet her an ilIVCIII 11011 Is
probably patentable. ConoMinleati.nS strictly
cati0ileatlal. Oldest agency for securile) pet cuts
in America. We have a Washingtiin
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recel90

Special notice ln the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest c!reulatton of
gliyosseii.enitniflicli,,:rria4, ere uilkly, e.

nd 5.!AED
Book ON P.:14n1,11...`"PAdtties i*I'edi

MUNN & CO.,
aat Broadway. New York,

Wanted RELIABLE MAN ORau WOMAN. ASSURED
Immediately INCOME TO

RIGHT PER.
SON. THE BESI PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.

The Cosm.9,politan Blegazine,edited by JOHN
BRISBIZN WALIGI3R, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-

. est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

/T IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND- 
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN- iu ANNEX hAWAII
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every TLTE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
town, village, country district, or 
manufacturing  establishment in every
State. All that is required of any 

r. McKinley Says Ann..xation le 

ling and N
one is reliability, earnestness and 

ceessor Outcome of l'a,t

};eits.

work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay The following is the full text-of
you to examine into ails offer. 
Apply, stating position, capability and refer,

epees, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson. New York.

THE LONE GRAVE AT GET-
TYSBURG.

In the heart of Reynolds' copse on

the field of Gettysburg is a lone grave,

where repose the bones of a soldier

recently unearthed on the battlefield

The other day I stood where waved

The green and stately pines

Where long ago Mars marshalled all

His eager battle lines;

A lonely grave was at my feet

Beneath the skies of May ;

Perhaps the sleeper wore the blue,

Perchance he wore the gray.

A bird was sweetly singing where

The silken leaves were red,

And flowers in their beauty grew

Above the herb's head ;

No one was near to tell the tale,

And none was there to say

Whether the sleeper WO1e the blue,

Or whether he fought in gray.

Perchance the cause he served was lost.

Mayhap his cause was won,

But 'neath the gentle grass lie slept,

Some mother's missing son ;

I wondered if some sweetheart waits

In patience far ffway,

For ohe who nobly fell in blue,

For one who died in gray.

The zephyrs softly stirred the pines,

The creek flowed gently on,

A sunbeam like a blessing lay

That lonely grave upon ;

The coining ages will not know

Until the Judgment Day

If once the soldier wore the blue,

Or if he fell in way

For him no more the war drums beat,

For him no bugles blow,

No longer in the copse be waits

The onset of the fee;

Above him 'along the silken vines

Rah light and shadow play,

Crowning perhaps a boy in blue,

Or maybe a boy in gray.

Ave, let him in the forest nave

Forever sweetly rest,

The skies of Stith iii er overh,,ad,

The aod npon his breast ;

I left him in that quiet srot

Bern nth the skie- of May,

A hero if he wore the blue,

Erse if 1.e d:e•I in gray.

T. C. 11ARBAuint, iii Mad/down
ter.

Reue
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,LEFFER;-.;GN'S INAUGURATION

The Story That lie Rode on horseback

Unattended Via s a Fake.

/To inam.;aration myth has been more
tenacious of life than that which pictur-

ed Jefferson, attired as a plain citizen,

riding on horseback to tile capitol, hitch-

ing his horse to the palingS and walk-

ing unattended into the senate chamber
to take the oath as president To have
done this would have been in accordance
with his previous utterances, for he had
strongly condemned as savoring of mon-
archy all public ceremony at the swear-
ing in cf a president. When the time
for his own inauguration arrived, how-
ever, the case seems to have looked dif-
ferent to him. Whether it was because he
was to be the first president inaugurated
at the new capitol, or because of an un-
willingness to disappoint the largo num-
bers of his friends and partisans who
had assembled to honor him, is not
clear, but the fact is that he did permit
a considerable display at the ceremo-
nies. He was met at the door of his

boarding house, which was only a
stone's throw, from the capitol, by a
militia artillery company and a proccs-

skin of citizens, and, escorted by these,

he went on foot to the capitol.
The horseback story, or "fake," as it

would be denominated in modern jour-
nalism, was the invention of an English-
man named John Davis, who put it in
a book of American travois which he
published in London two years later. In
order to give it an air of truthfulness,
Davis declared that he was present at
the inauguration, which was not time.
A veracious account of the ceremonies
was sent to England by Edward Thorn-
ton, who was then in charge of the Brit-
ish legation at Washington, and in this
Jefferson WEIS described as having walk-
ed to the capitol. These facts, together
with a great mans of interesting matter
about Jefferson's inauguration, are set
forth In detail by Henry Adams in his
"HQ-my of the United States " and
leave no doubt that the Davis versio:
was a pure fabrication.—Joseph B.
Bishop in Century.

The department of agriculture states
that the average cost of fertilizers for

an acre of wheat in New Hampshire is
$5.50. In the newer states this item
cuts little figure.

Incandescent lamps increase in effect-
iveness during the first 80 crr 100 hours
of use, after which they slowly fade. _
_ ...,......,... . , 7_
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the message sent to the United

States Senate on Wednesday, June

16, by President McKinley to

accompany the Hawaii treaty :

To the Senate of the United Statue:

"I transmit herewith to the

Semite, in order that, after due con-

sideration. the constitutional

function of advice and consent may

be exercised by that body, a treaty

fpr the annexation of the republic

of Hawaii to the United States,

signed in this capital by the

plenipotentiaries of the parties on

16th of June instant. For the

better understanding of the subject,

I transmit in addition a report of

the 'Secretary of State, briefly re•

viewing the negotiations which has

led to this important result.

"The incorporation of the

Hawaiian Islands into the body

politic of the United States is the

necessary and fitting sequel to the

chain of events winch, from a very

early period of our history, has con-

trolled the intercourse and prescrib-

ed the association of the United

States and the Hawaiian Islands.

The predominance of American

interests in that neighboring tern-

tau was first asserted in 1820 by

sending to the islands a representa-

tive agent of the United States.

It found further expression by the

signature of a treaty of friendship,

commerce and navigation with the

King in 1826—the first interna-

tional compact negotiated by Ha-

waii. It was signally announced in

1843, when the intervention of the

United States caused the Britiah

government to ilisavow the seizure

of the Sandwich Islands by a

British naval commander, and to

recognize them, by treaty, as an in-

dependent state, renouncing forever
any purpose of annexing the islands

or exerting a protectorate over them.
Offered to the United States in 1851.

"In 1851 the cession of the Ha-

waiian Kingdom to the United

States was formally offered, and,

although then not accepted, this

government proclaimed its duty to

preserve alike the honor and dig-
nity of the United States and the

safety of the government of the Ha-
waiian Islands. From this time
until the outbreak of the war in
1861 the policy of the United States

toward Hawaii and of the Hawaiian

sovereign toward the United States

was exemplified by continued ne-

gotiations for annexation or for a

reserved' commercial union. The

latter alternative was at length ac-

complished by the reciprocity treaty

of 1875, the provisions of which

were renewed and expanded by the

convention of 1884, embracing the

perpetual cession to the United

States and the harbor of Pearl river,

in the island of Oahu.

"In 1888 a proposal for the joint

guaranty of the neutrality of the

Hawaiian Islands by the United

States, Germany and Great Britain

was declined on the ground that

the relation of the United States

to the island was sufficient for the

end in view. In brief, from 1820

to 1893 the course of the United

States toward the Hawaiian Islands

has consistently favored their

autonomous welfare, with the ex-

clusion of all foreign influence save

our own, to the extent of upholding

eventual annexation as the neces-

sary outsome of that policy.
Not a New Scheme.

"Not only is the union of the

Hawaiian territory to the United

States no new scheme, but it is the

inevitable consequence of the re-

lations recently maintained with

that mid-Pacific domain for three-

quarters of a century. Its accom-

plishment, despite successive de-

nials and postponements, has been

merely a question of time. While

its failure in 1893 may not be a

cause of congratulation, it is cer-

tainly a proof of the disinterested-

ness of the United States, the delay

of four years having, abundantly

sufficed to establish the right and

stability of the republic of Hawaii

to enter, as a sovereignty contract-

ant, upon a conventional union

with the United States, thus realiz-

lag a purpose held by the Hawaiian

people and proclaimed by successive

Hawaiian governments through

some seventy years of their virtual

dependence upon the benevolent

protection of the United States.

Under such circumstances, annexa-

tion is not a change ; it is a con-

summation.

"The report of the Secretary of

State exhibits the character and

course of the recent negotiation and

the features of the treaty itself.

The organic and administrative

details of incorporation are neces-

sarily left to the wisdom of Con-

gress, and I cannot doubt, when

the functions of the constitutional

treaty-making power have been

accomplished, the duty of the

National Legislature in the case

will be performed with the largest

regard for the interests of this rich

insular domain and for the welfare

of the inhabitants thereof.

"WILLIAM McKINLEv."

"Executive Mansion, IVashington,

June 16, 1897."

THE TREATY.
Full Text of the Document Sent to

the Senate by President Mc-
Kinley.

The following is the full text of

the Hawaiian treaty sent to the

Senate on 1Vednesday of last week :

The United States of America

and the republic of Ilawaii, in view

of the natural dependence of the

Hawaiian Islands upon the United

States, of their geographical prox-

imity thereto, of the preponderant

share acquired by the United States

and its citizens in the industries

and trade of said islands, and of

the expressed desire of the govern-

ment of the republic of Hawaii that

those islands should be incorporated

iiito the United States as an in-

tegral part thereof and under its

sovereignty, have determined to ac-

complish by treaty an object so im-

portant to their mutual and per-

!patient welfare.
'I' o this end the high contracting

parties have conferred full powers

and authority upon theirrespective-

ly appointed plenipotentiaries, to

wit : The President of the United

States ; John Sherman, Secretary

of State of the United States. ;The

President of the republic of Hawaii

Francis March Hatch, Lorrin A.

Thurston and William A. Kinney.

A RTIut...E

The republic of Hawaii hereby

cedes absolutely and without re-

serve to the United States of

America all .rights of sovereignty

of whatsoever kind in and over the

Hawaiian Islands and their de-

pendencies ; and it is agreed that
all the territory of and appertaining

to the republic of Hawaii is hereby

annexed to the United States of

America under the name of the

Territory of Hawaii.

ARTICLE IL

The republic of Ilawaii also cedes

and hereby transfers to the United

States the absolute fee and owner-

ship of all public, government or

crown lands, public buildings or

edifices, ports, harbors, in

equipments and all other public

property of every kind and descrip-

tion belonging to the government

of the llawaiian Islands, together

with every right and appurtenance

(hereunto appertaining.

The existing laws of the United

States relative to public lands shall

not apply to such lands in the Ma-

waiian Islands, but the Congress of

the United States shall enact special

laws for their management and

disposition : Provided, that all

revenue from the proceeds of the

same, except as regards such part

thereof as may be used or occupied

for the civil, military or naval pur-

poses of the United States, or may

be assigned for the use of the local

government, shall be used solely

for the benefit of the inhabitants

of the Hawaiian Island for educa-

tional and other public purposes.

ARTICLE III.

Until Congress shall provide for

the gorvernment of such islands all

the civil, judicial and military

powers exercised by the officers of

the existing government in said

islands shall be vested in such

person or persons and shall be exer-

cised in such manner as the Presi-

dent of the United States shall

direct, and the President shall

have power to remove said officers

and fill the vacancies so occasioned.

The existing treaties of the Ha-

waiian Islands with foreign nations

shall forthwith cease and determine.

being replaced by such treaties as

may exist or as may be hereafter

concluded between the United

States and such foreign nations.

The municipal legislation of the

Hawaiian Islands, not enacted for

the fulfillment of the treaties so

extinguished, and not inconsistent

with this treaty nor contrary to the

constitution of the United States,

nor to any existing treaty of the

United States, shall remain in force

until the Congress of the United

States shall otherwise determine.

"Until legislation shall be en-

acted extending the United States

customs laws and regulation to the

Hawaii:in islands the existing cus-

toms relations of the Hawaiian

Islands with the United States and

other countries shall remain an.

ARTICLE IV.

The public debt of the republic

of Hawaii lawfully existing at the

date of the exchange of the ratifica-

tions of this treaty, including the

amounts due to depositors in the

Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank, is

hereby assumed by the government

of the United States, but the lia-

bility of the United States in this

regard shall in no case exceed *4,-

GIVEN
FREE

11711ManinrelliPIVWV

4 First Prizes, caoh of $100 Cash.

20 Second " " "$100 Pierce Special Bicycles.

40 Third

EACH MONTH
(Daring law) 51.1 iZnoht  SOAP

I' " " $ 25 Gold Watches.

FOR

POI particulars send your name and full address to
Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson a Harrison Sts., New York. WRAPPERS
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000,000. So long, however, as the

existing government and the pres-
ent commercial relations of the iia-

waiiari Islands are continued, as

hereinbefore provided, said govern-

ment shall continue to pay ,he

intercst on said debt.
ARTICLE V.

There shall be no further lin-

mrgration of Chinese into the Ha-

waiian Islands, except upon such

conditions as are now or may here- -

after allowed by the laws of the

United States, and no Clinese.

reason of anything herein containc.1

shall be allowed to enter the

United States from the Hawaiian

Islands. •
ARTICPE VI.

The President shall appoint five

commissioners, at least two of whom

shall be residents of the Ilawaititt

Islands, who shall, as soomi as

reasonably practicable, recommend

to Congress such legislation con-

cerning the territory of lIawaii as

they shall deem necessary or proper.
ARTICLE VII.

Th.is treaty shall be ratified by

the President of the United States,

by and with the advice and consent

of the Senate, on the one part, and
by the President of the republic of

Hawaii, by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate, in accordance
with the constitution of the said re-

public, on the other, and the ratifi-

cations hereof shall be exchanged
at Washington as soon as possible.
In witness whereof the respective

plenipotentiaries have signed the

above articles and have hereunto

affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate at the city of

Washington this sixteenth day of
June, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-seven.

JOHN SHERMAN.

FRANCIS MARCH HATCH..

.1,011RIN A. THURSTON.
WILLIAM A. KINNEY..

Modern Trials of the Eyes.

There has been an astonishing
incroase of blindness in the world,
and especially in civilized countries.
The latest reports show that there,

are 22,000 blind persons ill Eng-

land, or 870 for each million in-

habitants. There are in each mil-

lion of less than 5 years 166 who.
are blind ; in eath million between
5" and 15, 288 ; In each tnillion be-

tween 20 and 25, 422 ; in each.
million between 45 and 60, 1,625,

and in each million above 65 years,

rj°°f°'0 (lie estimated 1,000,000 blind

people in the world, Russia and
Egypt are the countries where the
blind constitute the largest pro-

portionate number of the total

population ; in Russia on account

of the lack of experienced medioal

-attention, and in Egypt because of

ophthalmia due to irritation caused
by movement of the sand by the
wind. There are nearly 200,000

blind people in Russia. This is
more than half the total blind

population of Europe. If there is

such an astonishing percentage of

blind people in the world, what

must be the vast number of im-

perfect and defective eyes ? It is

said that the number of people who

are obliged 4to use glasses has in-

creased twenty-five per cent, with-

in the last half century in great
cities.
The existing civilization is far

better lighted than have been form-
er ones, but the more intense illumi-
nation is seriously at the expense of
the human eye. Our ancestors
were obliged to give the eyes far
more rest than we. If our "blind-
ing illumination" of today dwarfs
the humble candles of our fore-
fathers, our optics pay heavily for
the luxury. But the science of

•illumination is only in its infanc
y,

with all its great achievements,
and more light on the science of
light will doubtless yet rescue the
human ey_e_fr_orn its existing trials.
—Boston Globe. 

"What is experience, Uncle
Tom ?"
"Experience ? It is what we learn

from wanting everything we don't
get, and getting everything we
don't want."—Lonisville Covrier-
Journal.

Everybody Says So.

ensearets randy Cathartic, the meet won-
deal ill medical diacovery of the aira. P's
ant and refreshing to the tnsle, t etellapt
and positively On kidueys, liver find bowel%
cleansing, the entire system, dispel colOc„.
cure headache, fever, I iil ltij,lA
and bidousuess. Please by y arid , •

of (3.0. C. In-day; 10, 23, 60 e.
guarauteed to cure by all drut•Lcists.
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CH ALLE ROSS' PATH ER DEAD.

hri,T,ian K. Itoss, who has for
years held the office of Master War-
den of the Board of Port Wardens

of Philadelphia, Pa., and who was

known all over the world as tile,
father of„Chasley Ross, the 4-year-

old boy, whose mysterious abduction

from his father's residence July 1,

874, cansed such a profound sensa-

tion, died Sunday morning at his
harne, on 'Washington lane, near
Chew street. Germantown, Pa.

Mr. Ross had a valvular trouble

of the heart for about six months

past, and since June 3 had been

;linable to be at his office, in the

Bourse. NeVertheless, he was not

thought to be dangerously ill, and

his death was a severe shock to his

family and friends.
,jr. ?lass was born November 6,

823, 1.11 Middletown, Pa. His
Isaher,-Joseph Ross, kept a small

&grocery store three. His mother

who was a Miss Katharine Kunkle,

of Harrisburg, died in Germantown

.only.a few months ago at the age of

.26 years. Christizin was 14 years

old when .he left the parental roof

.and went‘to Philadelphia to strike

put for himself. 11.&was employed

in a small capacity by the firm of

.Jackson & Co., who were at that

.,time engaged in the dry goods com-

mission business. His earnest

Application and marked ability se-

,cured hinr steady promotion, and

.before he became of age he. was

-taken iiito the firm.

Shortly after this Mr. Jackson

„died and fir. Ross succeeded him,

,the firm reorganizing under the

name of Ross, Schott & Co. The

„quarters of the new company were

at 304 Market street. Mr. Ross

Amassed a considerable fortune,

Almost all of which he lost during

the panic of 1875 and in the vain

,search for his stolen boy.

On July 24, 1862, he married

:Sarah Ann Lewis, of Brookfield,

Mass. Six children were born to

,thern—three girls and three boys.

He was appointed Master Warden

by Governor Hartranft in June of

1878, and has been reappointed by

all the succeeding Governors. His
reappointment from Governor Hast-

ings was received only last week.

lie was the first master warden that

ever held office under both Re-

•publicau and Democratic adminis-

trations. He was the sole pi oprie-

• tor of the Pennsylvania Crucible

Works, at Sixth and Master streets.

During his many years of service
*in the Board of Port Wardens his

strict integrity, his genial disposi-

tion and his Christian character,
saddened but wbeautified by the
weight of his great sorrow, endeared
him to the hearts of all his associ-
ates, and the news of his death was
received with genuine sorrow and
regret.

• • -us—

MILLIONS t)P POSTAGE STAMPS.

WASHINGTON, June 21—Assist-
ant Secretary Vanderlip today ad-
vised the director of the bureau of
engaging and printing of the prob-
ble requirements of the Postoffice
Department for stamps during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1898.
These estimates, based upon the
number used in previous years, are
as follows : Ordinary stamps, 3,-
444,167,000 ; newspaper and per-
iodical stamps-, 6,462,000 ; postage
due stamps, 21,168,000. Of the
ordinary stamps two and ashalf
billions are of the two cent denomi-
nation and Jive millions are of the
ten-cent special delivery series. As
compared with thwrequirements for
the present year, these estimates are
an increase of about 295,000,000 in
the number of ordinary stamps, an
increase of 770,000 in the special de-
livery, an increase of 962,000 in the
newspaper and periodicals and a
decrease of 832,000 in the postage.
ripe serica.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars
reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CIIENislY & GO., Toledo,

0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 13 years,
;Hai believe him perfectly honorable
ja ail business transactions and
faamaally abre to carry out any
at!liseitione made by t heir firm.

Wneli sale Drug.
esist, Toledo, G.
W a Di to , K e: N M ARVIN,

firuggiA, Toledo, 0.

(;I,:li Cure is lken in-

ro,Wy,. acting directly upon the

ood am:a mueous surfaces of the
F•stuni. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75e. Per bottle. Sold by all
praggists,

AN AERONAUT KILLED.

Walter Steele, a well-known bal-
loonist, was killed at Lynchburg,
Va., Tuesday afternoon while mak-
ing an ascent at Rivermont Park in
the peesence of tt large crowd. The
balloon had been inflated in a
small circular opening in quite a
large body of woods. The day was
eldar and beautiful, but occasional-
ly a brisk breeze would sweep across
the tree tops. When the aeronaut
had completed his preparations the
ropes were loosened and the balloon
started straight towards the open
skies. Just as the main body of
the balloon passed the trees it was
caught by a gust of wind and car-
ried with great force toward the
north. A cry of horror went up
from the crowd, for it was seen
that Steele could not miss striking
one of the lofty trees. As the big
sphere of gas swung away, it left

him suspended for a moment in the
centre of an opening, and in plain
view. The next moment he was
hurled with awful velocity into a
tree which stood on the edge of a
ravine of some depth, and from the
very top of the tree into the bottom
of this depression the aeronaut
plunged. There was a sickening
thud, and a doctor, who reached
him in a few seconds, stated after a
brief examination that death had
been instantaneous.

CHINESE COINS FOR THE SMITH-
SONION.

WASHINGTON, June 18.—The
Smithsonian Institution has re-
ceived by bequest from the late G.
B. Glover, of New York, former-
ly of the Chinese imperial mari-
time customs, a collection of
Chinese and other East Asiatic
coins consisting of 2,025 pieces and
representing the coinage of China
from 770 B. C. down to the pres-
ent day. This collection is prob-
ably the most complete in existence,
surpassing those at London and
Paris. It embraces . many speci-
mens of those peculiar pieces .of
currency used both as coins and
religious medals, moulds of various
shapes, notes, both governmental
and private, and coins of foreign
countries, struck from time to time
for cemmercial use in China, and
also the coinage of the Anamese,
Japanese, Coreans and the Mo-
hammedan cities of China. The
collection is being prepared for
installation in the museum by
Numismatist Beckwith.

INSURANCE CASE DECISION.

The decision of the Court of Ap-
peals in the case of the Caledonia
Fire Insurance Company of Scot-
land vs. Julius Traub and others,
was rendered by Chief Judge Mc-
Sherry this week. For the third
time this case has been before the
Court of Appeals, and each time by
the appellant company and each
time by a different jury. The dif-
ference was that the company and
the insured disagreed as to the
mount of goods destroyed, and the
arbitrator of the company, and the
umpire undertaking to fix the
amount of loss before the two arbi-
trators had gotten so far apart that
they could not agree. The Court
of Appeals finds no error in the
rulings of the Court below and
again affirms the judgment below
in favor of Traub & Bro. The
amount of the award was *1,043.

—••••••,--- ass -.so--

Brooklyn, N. Y. Dec. 19, 1897.
MESSRS. ELY BROS. :—I have

used Ely's Cream Bairn a number
of years and, find it works like a
charm. It Itas cured me of the
most obstinate case of cold in the
head in less than 48 hours from the
time I felt the cold coming on. 1
would not be without it. Respect-
fully yours,
283 Hart St. FRED'K FRIES.
Cream Balm is kept by all drug-

gists. Full size 50c. Trial size
10 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56. Warren St., N.

Y. City.
.4ta. •

Oneen 'Victoria's Jubilee.

The Queen's Jubilee procession
in London was a magnificent suc-
cess. The weather was perfect.
The Queen rode over the entire
route and showed no fatigue.
There were no aecidents. At the

ANOTHER ERIGADIER TO BE AP-
POINTED.

'WASHINGTON, June 18--Already
President McKinley- has appointed
more major-generals, brigadiers
and colonels than fall to an execu-
tive ordinarily in a full term and
the list is not yet completed. The
miljor-generals have all been allot-
ted, but there is yet another briga-
dier to appoint, to be followed by
an immediate retirement in order
to make room for still another
office of deserving promotion.
Colonel Mills, whose nomination
for brigadier has been confirmed,
has applied to be retired under the
service clause and will have his re-
quest granted. Secretary Alger

said today that Col. Caleb H. Car-
leton, of the eighth cavalry, would
succeed to the vacancy, although
Col. Henry C. Merriam, of the
seventh cavalry, was generally be-
lieved to be slated for the next star.
General Carleton, however, will
gracefully retire when confirmed,
and then Colonel Merriam will be
advanced.

FALLING OFF-IN I it M I GRATION•

Reports received by Commission-
er-General Stump, of the immigra-
tion bureau, shaw tht number of
immigrants that arrived in this
country during the eleven months
ended May 3, 1897, was 210,271.
This is a decrease as compared with
the same period last year of 105,-
038. The commissioner-general
said that, in his opinion, the re-
duction during the whole fiscal year
will reach 120,000.

TOWNER SCHLEY SHOT.

Col. Towner Schley was shot in
the left hip on his farm, three
miles southwest of Shepherdstown,
by Andrew Washington, colored,
his employe. Drs. Tanner and
Banks probed for the bullet unsuc-
cessfully. It is reported the men
quarreled Friday afternoon, when
the shooting took place. Col.
Schley reached for his revolver, but
the colored man got his out first.

KNOW THYSELF.

Th People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, in Plain English,
or Medicine Simplified by R. V.
Pierce, M. D., Chief Consulting
Physicine to .the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.
Y., 1008 pages, illustrated. 680,500
copies sold at *1.50. Now sent,
paper-bound ABSOLUTELY FREE on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
pay for mailing only. Address the
author, as above.

THE .vivid flash of lightning ac-

companying the heavy stonm early

Sunday morning last struck a win-

dow frame of time handsome resi-

dence of Mr. John C. Mutter, near
Frederick, but fortunately did only

slight damage. Mr. and Mrs.

Metter were awakened by the flash,

but were not in the least affected

by the lightning. Their room was

brilliantly illuminated for a few.

seconds.

•

EI.ToN ADAms, son ot George
Adams, of Cavetown, boarded a

freight train near Edg,emont ues-
day eyening, and while attempting
to jump off at Smithsburg was
dragged. He was found uncon-
scious, with his face and body con-
siderably bruised and cut and his
wrist dislocated.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. ,Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

alles•

William Chester Fowlep, the
station and express agent at Rock-
ville, was run over and mangled by
an express train Saturday morning.
He was taken to Providence Hos-
pital, in Washington city, but died -
shortly after noon. The boat* was
sent back to Rockville.

A MAN of science has estimated
that a cigarette smoker sends into
the air about 4,000,000,000 parti-
cles of dust at every puff, while an:
other eminent seientist gives it out
as his opinion that the average
man's eyelids open and shut 4,000,-
000 times in the space of a year.

THE 
erege 

a‘yield of potatoes to
,---ass • 

the acre in France is 102 bushels ;
in Germany, 121 ; in Italy, 164 ;
in Holland, 177 ; in the United
States, 75.

4m.•

GERMANY makes 2,000,000 false
eyes annually.

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,—in  fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ec use
They know from actual use that Hood's

close of the services in St. Paul's is the best, i.e., it cures when others fail.
Cathedral the Archbishop of Can- Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under.

the personal supervision of the educated
terbury called for three times three pharmacists who originated it.
cheers for Queen Victoria and they

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
The question of best is just as positively 9, ABSOLUTELY

l 
of comparative sales.

city of London was illuminated on Another thing: Every advertisement 
• Pure Animal Bonewere heartily given: At night the

a grand scale. There were also 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest. V

,
celebrations by British subjects in
many parts of the world,

"Only*nervous" is a sure iudica-
tion that the blood is not pure.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the
blood and cures nervousness.

Ochmis Acme Hall,

WI-IAT
MEN WEAR.

There's solid worth and great
value in our clothing, even though
the prices are lower than others
dare ask.

Men's $10 Suits that were VI
Men's $7.50 Suits that were $10.
Men's S15 Suits that were SiS to $57.
Not made to order, but what's better,
made to fit.

Suits for the Youngsters
As well made and carefully as for
the men, for all ages, in all sizes,
from *1 to *10.

Shoes for Men
Decidedly marked down. now
for our regular *4 Shoes, *3.50
for *5 Shoes, and *5.50 for the .i56
grades. Better values—not in
this town.

Shoes for Children' too—priees very low.

Straw Hats
For Men, Women and Children,
3 car loads—many choices-15
cts. to $3.50.

Wall Papers.
Great yariety, olso boarders, etc.

Drop us a postal—we'll send sam-
ples free. Prices 3 cts. up.

Severn Bicycle is a $100 High Grade Wheel,
guaranteed, though our price is $50.
Stop here when you're in, the city.

Ladies reading and writing also waiting
and retiring rooms—men' s smoking room,
all at your disposal. Bundles checked
free—.Car lines all come to

.0EH'S ACME HALL,
Baltimore and •

Charles Streets,

Baltimore, Md.

.END Poe
9A )IPLES.

AN assassin tried to •murder
President Faure, of the French

Republic, in Paris, on the 13th,
but failed. It was the fifth at-
tempt upon his life, none of which
hem any serious consequence. The
French people are loyal to, their
president and the popular manifes-
tation at his escape was quite
acteristic of them.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.'
Childrens Tennis Oxfords 18 cts. per pair.
Misses Shoes
Boys Oxfords 40 " 44 4 6

Men's 64 Oxfords 50 66

char-

Slippers and all Summer
JAS. W TROXELL
S [III-VEY OR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLATS 'NEATLY EXECUTED.

33 years practical experience.
A del Tess, E MITSBLTG,

FOR SALE.
$4,500 Bill buy a 1.11 Acre Farm, 13

Room House. Two Tenant Houses and
outbuildings. Two water powers, one
with saw mill in running order. Large
lot of fruit trees amidsome grapes, Near
Emmitsburg, Md. For terms address the
owner. WM. L. McGINNIS,

.* 537 10th Avenue Smith
jane Minneapolis City, Minn.

DERTAK1 G
In a l its various branches. A fim e lot of
CO/ FINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
hum-me 5 ly Emmitshurg, MO.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?The starting point Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.

to tivywhere else Write 301114 WEDDERBULIN a CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C., for their ai,a0 prise etre:ii town. and new list of one thousand inventiows wanted.

may 7-13in5 feb21 lyr

Wanted—an Idea

GETTYSE3UR139 PA.

YOU
Buy material for an
extra Skirt and a
"_dirt Waist from us
--where prices are
Co low—that you can
vet both for the us-
ual cost of one. Soon
the Summer !.stun will
cause a stampede for
them. The, assort-

merit will be less then. IATo have
made a great price cut on nil the
Fancy Wool Dress Goods left over
(some rocent purchases, too, way
under price) and besides all the Cot
ton and Linen Fabrics made spe-
cially for separate skirts-10 to 15
cts. per yard—send for samples if
you cannot come.

By grace of the Doi-
icy of this store,
you can buy a styl-
ish Shirt Waist for
35, 50 and 75 cts.
Every grace and
comfort that a shirt
waist carries is yours--
here—at little cost.

THE LEAD

G. W. WEAVER cz44 SON.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and an
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

I The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved tor

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at thew. prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes fot men and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the *. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers policemen and others having

much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new Styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the hest Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Viet Rid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you;
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, rims.
CATALOGUE FREE.

M. F. RowE

FOR

ood AND s ALL CROPS PERMANENT GRASSES,
JUO.GES af the Delaware bench WARRANTED IN THE FULL- PRICE OF THE GOODS.

decided that it will not be necessary
fur Governor Tunnell to call a sp,e. Is the One True Hlood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.
cisl session of the Legislature to Prepared only by C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass. Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables1
provide for the assembling of State   „Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.,
Supreme Court, 26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

Sarsaparilla

are the only pins to take
Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.

35 4. .6

Shoes at Reduced Prices,
In Men's, Women's Misses and Children's.

Regular $1.25 Women's Slipper at $1.00, late
style and good make.
Call and examine. No trouble to show them.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

-"A. HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A_ HOUSE-

. FUT, or SHAME" KEEP ILTOTJ12
HOUSE CLEAN WIEII

9

e•-*-4.-04540.41141•41.41.4a.0•41a4Z•41.•0 •Ce 42.4a -0 -1,40•01. 4....419 -C.

AN ty CAfilAR it.,77_

ALL 6
DROGSISTS

and..hetikolt:...,,.t frt. Ad. Sir

D'ift

..2,047,41,47.ta-ife0-41,
_-;o

tiyo.,nrr.tr grip or gripe.hut rause cagy natural results. Sant-
I PR...Hit (0 Chle ao tr I (' York.
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A.,-.10LUTELY GUARANTRRD° east,of constipation. Cascoyete are the Ideal Lase-

IT 9 Vnlnil
aiVIt/11U

Dealer in General rderchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plawer, Posts and Rills of all Mkt.'s.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and suare delling with all, at
Prices alisidntely the lowest. Shoes and
hoots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straUe

MOTTER'S, MD.

NEW ST ORE AND Nor) E L
BAKERY.

Grand Opei illg
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF THE

Baltimore Clothing Flouse
in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where
will be displayed a full and complete line

of

MEN'S, BOYS'
AN

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
Al! new gorsb and of this SEASON'S.
:11 AE E tad ST Y LES and PB-1( ES io
SLIT. AS We are M A NU ACTU ItERS
we are iti Ii posiliou to save you MONEY,
and that's W9Int taRs in connection with
this- fine Tim,- of CLOTHING. Have a

fine selected as, °lament ofI have lust opened new store and
oilel Bakery in the room recently men- Gents' Furifishing Goods

Nortntm Hoke, at the West. End hats and Caps.of town. I have in stock a complete line
of Groceries, Cona•ctionortes, Green lGro- l we ask is a trial and the aliove Will lue•

ha
ce rm ries, etc. F•sh Bret 0, (lakes, Itoils A, found to ix„,i(ite$7),( e,etctitilly,
Biscuits, etc., always on nd. Eg ags nd .
lard taken in trade at market prices. lee mu, 9137. II. HEIMAN.Ci era Parlor in rear of Store. Give me a
cutil.

VINCENT SEBOLD, .1. &-M0 g.

may 21-i•yr. W. E. WA_GNEit.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, as
EMMITSBURG, MD. 

i 

- 

‘) 
FIT -1 1

Office on East Main Street, near th qltiO' Y91 1t' rPewit:Square. At Frederick on Mondays AJI 
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention riilmyry,UPP many' Aiin
given to proceedings in Equity jttir t II 
of real estate. •

For Register of Wills. Monuments,_ Tombstones
I hereby announce mysclf as a candidaie

for Register of Wills; subject to the com-
ing lit:publican Nominating Convention.
It. C YRITS FRANK FLOOK.

DR. ntill GIERING
REltliSTERS.0 PhYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in DL:eases oi Women
.only. Private ti.attitariuni ot high

.1,ijrepute. Absolute privacy a fiord-
, „ ed. Female Regulative Fills tc.00

per box. Advice by mail.

l503 EAST BALTWORE STRUT, D.M.THIORF. RlD

New Advertssernents.
HAUCII & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
For YOUNG LADIES,Roanoke,Va
Opens Sept. 9.. 1W7. One of the leading Schools

far YOMIg Ladies in the South. Magnincient
buildings, all modern improvements. Campus
ten Acres. Grand Mountain scenery in Valley
of Va., famed for health. European and Ameri
can teachers. Full course. Superior ad va utag,es
in Art and Music. Students from twenty States.
For catalogues address the President,

.MATTIE P. HARMS, Roanoke, Virginia.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach. Kra
female ilia, and is noted for making :urea when all othertreatment fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR EliaLSAFE

Chassises and bocutifies (ha hate
Promotes a luxuriant growth-
Norer Fails to Ileatoro 6
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp dis.aeas re hair falling,.
b0c,and *LOU at Dr "jai

1-11111DERCORNS The only sure Cure for
Carr,. Stops all pain. Makes walking easy. Sic. asDruggi.u.

(405.7\\7777,1.

0 
7

On a red hot • ,;- / -
--;-----

day litres -----,...._ ,,.‘". it- -----=-
Rootbeer -:-=-_- „,-;;'*,‘
stands be- .:-------- (7---; -------
twee.n you •-• /, , ,A :-
and the dis- ////1 I \\\,\\\ •;-‘
tressine- ef- / ,,!‘k; \NV
facts; of 'Le heat.

cv:
'Qootbeer

cools the blood,
tones the stom-
a , invigorates

tlie fnil y
setise'ess Ces•
A 1.-elieisate.aperies
1111 se, I pei a lice

(lru:usz 01 ths I-jell--
eat medicinal value.

Made only by
The Charles E. Hires Co., Pb!!,.

paZld areevmeraykwei:e5g.allona.

and. cemetery \\ ork of a11 kinds.
Work- lb en tly and In-0m ptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29431

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WA RRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8f4.
G. T. F.YSTER.

TH I-11, SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri:-
can Spirit. These first, last5
and all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday rewspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address TUE SUN, New York.

NEW YORK 11702.Ii1J,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION,

IS NCB A WEB. 136 PIPERS A TEAK

It stands first among "weekly" papers-
in size, frequency of publication- and fresh-
11055, variety and idiability of contents..
It.is practically mm. daily at the low price of
wrekly ; and its vast list of subscribers,

xtending to every stnte and territory of
the Ijirion :Ind foreign countries, 'WM
ii immi-li for He accuracy and fairness-of its
ire ins columns.

It is splendidly illustrated and among
its i-Dooia feii tures arc n fumehumor page,.
exhmstive nun hi 11 ports, all the West.
1..rh'orr, for wonien end n long Seties ef
steries hy gicattst living American
and a uthors,

'mint F 11io It', Trim K Jerome, Stanley
\V cyntaii, Mary E. Wiikins, Anthony

:oe, Bret Haile,. Brawl( r :Matthews, Etc..
We this umn-qealcil newspaper, andi

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,,
together one year for $1.50.

Time regular subscription pm-ice of tIPi
two papers is $2.00,

st



Knimiang 011)111rit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter t the

Einnaiteburg Poritoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1897.

Eminitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Fentnitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. In. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
nr. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

Timtrt are thirteen prisoners in the

Frederick jail.

MR F. A. ADELSBERGER is having his

house repainted.

THE thermometer registered 86 de-

grees at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

THE new postmaster at Buena Vista

Springs is Cyrus Keefer.
- -  

MR. Joust W. Rem has been appoint-

ed postmaster at Harney, Md.
_- -

Loaf LYNN HOTEL, Garrett county,

was sold to Baltimore parties for $16,300.

To discontinue advertising is like re-

moving to a new store and leaving no

new address.

MR. JOIIN A. HORNER was kicked on

the breast by a horse last evening, and

badly hurt.

DON'T forget the ice cream and soda
every Saturday evening at T. E. ZIM-
MERMAN & CO's. j 18 8th.

MONDAY was the longest, day in the

year. From now on the days will
gradually grow shorter.

FREDERICK ENGLEHART, a judge of the
Orphans' Court for Garrett county, is
dead, aged 70 years.

-
TI1E picnic season has arrived, and

the CHRONICLE office is the place to
secure neat and attractive posters.

MESSRS. JOHN II. ROSENSTEEL and A.
A. Annan have been appointed regis-
trars of voters for Emmitsburg district.

- -  
Miss MARY BARRY sent to the

CHRosucen office some very fine cherries
of the sou variety, for which we re.
turn thanks.

THE bicycle corps of an Illinois military

ecialetuy made the journey to Wasltiura
ton hi fourteen days and six hours, a
distance of 850 miles.

A MEETING Of the DOMOCratiC County
Central Committee will be held at the
Court House in Frederick, on July 3, to
arrange for the fall campaign.

-
Mr. Uriah A. Pollack, a Baltimore

furniture dealer, while suffering from
melancholia, committed suicide by
I eaping from the third-story window Of
his home.

THE projectroscope entertainment in
this place on Thursday and Friday
nights of last week, was one of the
finest entertainments given here in a
long time.

THE Maryland State Teachers' As-
sociation, E. B. Prettyman, president,
will meet July 13 at the Blue Mountain
House, Washington county.

MR. ISAAC S. Buweits .sent to the
CHRONICLE office a radish which
measured 11+ - inches around, and
weighed 1+ pounds. Large for this
time of the year.

JOHN II. HARBUGH, Of this district,
was committed to the Frederick county
jail, last week, on charges preferred by
his wife. Harbaugh has since been
released.

- -
"THEY are dandies" said Thos.

Bowers, of the Crocket, Texas, Enter-
prise, while wAting about DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
piils for sick headache and disorders of
the stomach and liver. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

POSTMASTF.RS have been appointed as
follows in Frederick county: Wna.
Sneadner, Liberty, vice S. E. Chamber.
lain, removed ; C. C. Gardner, Middle-
town, vice T. V. Gayer, removed.

FARMERS are busy gathering hay,
working the corn, and will soon be
harvesting grain. There will be a large
crop of wheat in this section of the
country.

AT Barrellville, Allegheny county,
five miles west of Cumberland, the
Mormons have made a number of con-
verts, and one of them, Isaac Collins,
has been ordained to preach,

Died Of Cancer.

James M. Beck, aged twenty-one
years, a well known resident of Bruns-
wick, died at St. Joseph's Hospital
Washington, D. C., Monday after under-
going an operation for cancer of the
stomach. Mr. Beck was taken to the
hospital about a week before his death
for the operation, as it was his only
hope for recovery.

Tossed on the foaming Billows
You may never have been, but if you cross the
Atlantic, no matter how smooth the water ex-
it= ;Tie viiialge"urt, 

Lat siisekaitle.ssoyuvaarsrev-,Thwoell , vae

spent their lives on the ocean waves, v,ho were
almost horn, so to speak, with their "sea teason," suffer now and then from sea sickness in
very tempest nous weather. Sea captains, tour-
ists e.aninorcial travelers awl yatelismen say
11131. tbere is liner sateltiard against nausea
than llostetter's Stomach Bitters, and it has
been equally ruilable as a preventive by invalids
si lw travel liy S1011Mb31.11'. arid l'3111'011,1, and who
sometimes stiffer as much in those conveyances
113 ,s;c4n travelers do in steamships. Whom,-
tiess, constipation, sick headache and disorders
of the stomach caused by oppressive climatic In-
fluences or unwholesome or unaccustomed food
or water, always yield to the Bitters speedily.
This popular medicine also remedies, rheumatic,
kidney an I ncrvbus disorders, aud the infirm-
Wes Incident to increasing years,

WE have received an invitation to
attend the closing exercises of the
Samuel Ready School, Baltimore, on
June 25. Miss Helen J. Rowe, of this
place, is the accomplished superinten-
dent of this institution.

-  
Tux Frederick County Agricultural

Society has decided to offer a liberal
purse at the coming fair for all gentle-
men's roadsters owned by residents of
Frederick county, the race to take place
on Tuesday of the fair.

ANNE ARLTNDEL pea-growers are corn-
laieing of a glut in the market and un-
profitable prices for green peas. The
shipments of this vegetable from the
South were unusually large this season.

BENJAMIN THOMAS, SOD Of Joseph
Thomas, mining foreman of the Con-
solidation Coal Company, died suddenly
of apoplexy on Saturday at Eckhart,
Allegheny county, aged twenty-eight
years.

41.

ADAM Twloo, a farmer of Oldtown
Allegany county, was attempting to
hive a swarm of bees Tuesday, when
they settled on him by thousands,
stinging him so badly that his life is
despaired of. His flesh has turned
black.

THE Fiftieth Anniversary, the Golden
Jubilee, of St. Joseph's Academy, Mc-
Sherrystown, was celebrated with inter-
esting exercises on Thursday afternoon
last, which were attended by a large
gathering of people from home and
abroad.

Bull.
Communicated.
The Mountain Black Stockings easily

defeated Emmitsburg in a game of ball
on June 20, by a score of 25 to 4. Al-
though the score being very large, both
teams played a very good game.

...-
Bicycle Meet.

The Maryland Division L. A. W.
will meet at Frederick on July 4-5. A
very interesting programme has been
arranged for the occasion. $600 will be
give in premiums. We acknowledge the
receipt of a complimentary ticket to the
meet.

The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open sir.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by
the California Fig Syrup Company.

--- a
Accidents.

On Monday whilst picking cherries,
Mrs. Jerome Breighner fell from the
tree and broke an ankle.
Olen Moser, son of Mr. Wallace

Moser, of this district, fell from It cherry
tree and fractured his collar bone.
Both parties received medical atten-

tion and are improving.

Children's Day Services.
Childrens' Day Services were held in

the Reformed Church on hist Sunday
morning.. Rev. J. B. Kerschner deliver-
ed an address, AS also did the pastor,
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger.
On Sunday evening a Childrens' Ser-

vile was held in the Lutheran Church.
The pastor, Rev. Chas. Reieewald ad-
reseed the scholars.

- -
A Lsdy Badly Buirtiel.

Miss Mary Payne, a middheemel lady,
while standing by an open grate tire, in
Frederick. was badly burned Tuesday
night. Before she knew it the fire
burnt the clothing nearly from her.
Her screams summoned assist-sure and
the flames were extinguished, but not
before her back was burned into blisters.

Tun Court of Appeals has sustained
the liageretown dog ordinance. The
ordinance declares that no dogs shall he
permitted to run at large Within the
corporate limits of Hagerstown. The
penalty for the violation of the ordi-
nance is the killing of the dogs, after
being kept in a pound for twenty-four
hours. The owners can secure the re-
ease of the dogs by paying a ransom of
one dollar.

A Slight lire.

An alarm of fire was given about 9:15
o'clock this morning, but the fire was
extinguished without the aid of the
firemen. The tire was caused by a
gasoline stove catching fire, at the resi-
dence of Mr. Janice T. Hays. Mr.
Hays picked the stove up and threw it
out into the yard, and in doing so was
slightly burned about the head. Mr.
Hays' daughter, Miss W. Hays was
burned about the face. Very little
damage was done to the house.

THE el venth annual Lutheran reunion
will be held on Thursday, July 22, at
Pen Mar. Splendid railroad facilities
and abundant restaurant accommoda-
tions will be provided. An excellent
program will be'presented. Aniong the
various speakers who will deliver ad-
dresses at that time, Senator Welling-
ton, is expected to address the
assembly. Elevating music will inter-
sperse the speechmaking.

To Kilt Kill Flies.

Here is said to be a valuable remedy
for flies : "Take a tablespoonful of
ground black pepper and mix it with
two teaspoonsful of brown sugar ; mois-
ten the compound with milk and place
where there are rays of light. The flies
will generally be quickly attracted to it
and eat greedily. If they do it will be
their last meal, for the least of it is
poison to a fly.

Charged with Arson,
Sheriff McBride and Deputy Crum

arrested Thomas O'Connor, of Thor-
wont, Frederick county, Saturday last,
at the instance of State Fire Marshall
Edwin J. Lawyer, and took him to jail
until Tuesday next, when he vtall be
given a hearing before Police Justice
Turner. O'Connor is charged with
setting fire to and burning his sister's
house, near Thurrnont, on Sunday last.

Burned by Gas.
David Delawter, employed as a labor-

er at the transfer sheds of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, residing near
Petersville, Frederick county, met with
a serious accident Saturday night. He
was opening the door of a car containing
gasoline, when the gas which had gene-
rated in the car took tire from the light
of ii is lantern and exploded, burning
him badly about the face, hands and
arins.

Death did not Part Thorne
Mrs. henry 11. Rahter died suddenly

at the resideece of iter daughter, Mrs.
Charles Turfle, in Westminster, Sunday
evening of apoplexy, in the sixty-third
year of her age. Her hitsband, Mr.
Henry Rahter, also died at about the

*same time Sunday evening at the Penn-
sylvania ileepital, in Hat risburg. Mr.
Rahter was the ptoprietor of the City
11(1(1 ie Westminster for a number of
years. He was in the sixty-third year
of his age, and leaves five or six chil-
dren, two of whom reside in Westmin•
ster, viz., Mrs. Dr. Hartselle and Mrs.
Charles Turtle. Mn-. and Mrs. Rahter
were buried together Tuesday at Littles-
town, Pa.

Honors to Prof. Ernest Lagarde.

A special dispatch to the Baltimore
Sun says :
The faculty of St. Francis Xavier's

College, New York city, at their com-
mencement on the 21st inst. conferred
the degree of Doctor of Laws, on Prof.
Ernest Lagarde, Mount St. Mary's
College, Enamitsburg, Md. Professor
Lagarde was born in New Orleans, La.,
in 1835. He received his primary edu-
cation in his native city, and at an early
age was sent to College Hill, Miss.,
to cotnplete his studies. After spending
some time in college he, returned to
New Orleans and began to study law.
Finding this study not congenial, he
abandoned his law books and took up
journalism. He was connected with
several prominent papers in the South
before the war, and during the presi-
dential campaign of 1860 edited a paper
of his own, the Sentinel,
When Louisiana seceded he became

a soldier of the Crescent regiment and
afterward a clerk in the ordnance
bureau at the Confederate capital.
Here lie published a monthly magazine
called the Age,

After the war Mr. Lagarde began his
career as a college professor, teaching
for some time at the Randolph-Macon
College, Virginia. In 1869 he was ap-
pointed professor of English literature
and modern languages at Mt. St Mary's
College, Maryland, which chair he now
holds,
During his connection with the Moun-

tain he has published his "French Verb
Book" and a translation of Quineton's
"Noblemen of '89," a romance of the
days of the French revolution. He
has published, tilso, "Lectures on Shake-
speare," and is working presently on a
complete set of reading books, fulfilling
an engagement made with an extensive
Western publishing firm. He is a man
of liberal principles and of decided
literary taste. He is very popular with
the students and among the alumni.
His many friends wilt no glad to hear
of his well-merited honors.

Fatal Accident.

Mrs, Sarah II. Thomas, an aged and
highly respected lady of Boonelooroa
met her death Wednesday 'morning by
falling in a well at her residence in
Boonsboro'. Mrs. Thomas resided with
Miss Bettie Ringer, on Potomac street,
and was in the habit of keeping milk
and moat in buckets suspended in the
well, and while endeavoring to draw
out a bucket of meat she met her death.
She had opened the trap door and was
drawing up the bucket, when it is stip-
posed she was seized with 'an attack of
vertigo and fell headlong into the well
a (Its ance of twenty feet. Miss Rigger
saw the accident and summoned help,
but before Resistance arrived the lady
was dead, lien body ,.as brought to
the surface by moans of a rope fastened
'trowel her. A large wOund on the
back of her head ehowed the skull to
have been fractured, causing her death.
Mrs. Thomas MIS seventy-nine years of
age. She was the widow of Jacob A
Thorium, who died about 15 years age.
She leaves one (laughter, Mrs. Otho B.
Smith of Boonshorta, and one eon, Ohio
J. Thomas, of Vanwert, Ohio.

— - • -
PERSONALS.

Dr. James A. Miteltell left for Wash-
ington, D. C., to attend the commence-
ment exercises of the Georgetown
University.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rider spent

Sunday in Weettninster.
Mr. P. G. King was in Baltinior?

Wednesday.
Mr. ‘.1.`1.e. P. Nuiternaker of Freder-

ick; visited his family in this place.
Mrs. Emma Anders, of Westminster,

and Miss Irene Martain, of Union
Bridge, :Tent a few days with Mrs. Geo.
L. Gillelan.
Rev, Wm. L. O'Hara, president of

Mt. St. Mary's College, Rev. Dr. E. Mc-
Sweeney and Rev. Dr. J. J. Tierney,
also of the College, attended the com-
mencement exercises of the George-
town University.
Mr. James H. Schriver, of Columbus,

Ohio, is visiting his old home in this
district. Mr. Schriver's farm is tenanted
by Mr. James 0. Harbaugh.
Prof. Greene is visiting his sister,

Mrs. James A. Ilelman.

All Over The Globe
—Dr. Pierce's Pleasnt Pellets are known.
They are far more effective in arousing
the liver to action than the old-fashion-
ed cathartic pills, calomel or "blue
pills," and are purely vegetable and
perfectly harmless in any condition of
the system. No care is required while
using them. They cure biliousness,
sick headache, costivenss, sour stomach,
windy belchings, "heart-burn," pain
and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements.

DON'T neglect a cough because the
weather is pleaeent ; before the next
storm rolls around it may develop into
a serious difficulty beyond repair, One
Minute Cough Cure is easy to take and
will do what its name implies. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

What Talinage Says.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage segely ob-

serves that "A newspaper whose col-
umns overflow with advertisements of
business mete has more influence in at-
tracting attention to and building up a
city or town than any other agency that
can be employed. People go where
there is business. Capital and labor-
will locate where there is an enterprising
community. No power on earth is so
strong to build up a town as a newspaper
well patronized, and its power should
be appreciated."

  —
NOT only piles of the very worst kind

can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hirzel
Salve, but eczma, scalds, bur us, bruises,
boils, ulcers and all other skin troubles
can be instantly relieved by the same
remedy. Geo. NV. Ogle & Son.

JOHN CYRUS, twenty years old, son of
Joseph Cyrus, of laamsville, Frederick
county, was found dead a short distance
from his home. He is supposed to have
fallen in a spasm, to which he was
subject.

SHOT HEE BABY 111t0IIILE.

A Thirteen Year oki Girl Accidentally
Shoots Her Six Mouths Old Brother.-
Mad Dog Scare Over.-Other Items

of News.

FAIRFIELD, June 22.—On last Thurs-
day Mrs. Frank Stem, of Fountaindale,
went out to a field for some purpose,
leaving her six months old child in the
cradle, in care of her thirteen year old
daughter, who went to the bureau,
opened a drawer to get her doll to
amuse the baby, and seeing a revolver
there, she picked it up. She does not
know whether the hammer was back
or not, or whether she pulled the trig-
ger. However, when she gave the doll
to the baby, who was sitting up in the
cradle, the revolver went off, the ball
striking the child in the corner of its
eye, coming out at the back of its heed.
The child died soon afterward. The
girl carried the baby out on the porch
and gave an alarm by sending a
younger sister for her mother. When
the mother arrived the child was dead.
Mrs. Stem reports having frequently
seen the revolver lying around cocked,
ready to shoot. The child was buried
on Saturday. This is another warning
to parents to keep such deadly weapons
out of the reach of children.
Mr. John Kugler, of the Lower Tract,

is building a new house.
Mr. Howard Harbaugh, of Fairfield,

is digging out the foundation for a new
house along Main street.
Mr. G. E. Breen, of Fairfield, has

.made improvements about his build-
ings. He has laid a stone walk in front
and all around his house. Ile has had
the cellar cemented on the bottom and
up the side three feet. He will not be
bothered with water in his cellar.
Our mail carrier has a new horse—a

a jet black. He seems' to be a good
traveler,
The mad dog scare is about over.

Perhaps there were mote mad men
than dogs. The dog that was supposed
to be mad had bitten several cows,
horses and hogs, and a little son of John
Peters. The &odor thinks there is no
danger of hydrophobia.
There will be communion services in

the Lutheran Church at Fairfield, on
the first Sunday in July.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of Smithburg,

Md , are visiting their son, Mr. G. E.
Brown, of Fairfield.
Maj. Starr Camp, No. 59, Sons of

Veterans of Fairfield, will have a fes-
tival on the 23 and 24 of July, to be
held in the school yard in Fairfield, to
which all are cordially invited.
Mr. J. L. Hill, of this place, who

bought a hay loader has tried it and it
works well. Mr. Hill has a great many
machines to make hard work easy.
There will he lots of hay made this
week.
A little son of Allden Myers, of thia

place, whilet climbing a cherry tree to
get cherties miesed, hie hold and fell
Iteavi.ly on the . ground, breaking his
collar bone and bruising himself con-
siderably.

Miss Alma Hurnmelbaugh, of Gettys-
burg, is the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. %I'd-
tem II utrauelbatigh, of this place.

I n last Monday a great many Fair-
field peoftle went to Gettysburg to see
Wallace's big show.
Nearly all the farmers in this neigh-

borhood commenced to cut grass on
last Monday.

_
A Healthy Person.

" About three years age I was taken
with chilli; and fever which left me very
weak. I tried everything I could think
of to gain strength, but everything fail-
ed until I began taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. After I had taken a few bottles
my strength was entirely restored."
CHARLES II. STELTER, Oxford, N. J.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All
druggists. 25e.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT —It is 11 terrible
accident to be burned or scalded ; but
the pain and agony and the frightful
disfigurements can be quickly overcome
without leaving a scar by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

Cattle Sales.

The following cattle sales are reported
as sold to Harry McNair, for this sea-
son :
Jacob C. Shriver, 7 head, 5675 poundk;

Wm. G. Durbrow, 8, 9110; Edward Ben-
ner, 1,8-50; Frank A. Orndorff, 4, 2830;
Calvin Basore, 2, 2260; Calvin Basore, 6,
6580; Jacob F. NVaybright, 13, 13483; A.
J. Rohrbaugh, 2, 2455; William Dur-
brow, 3, 2300; W. E. Fisher, 7, 8690;
Lott Eros., 1, 1855; Albert Bushman, 1,
1430; Samuel Weaner, 3, 3265; Charles
Itudesil, 1200 ; Jobe Bigham, 26, 32675;
Robert C. Shriver, 12, 11153; James
Kelley, 7, 6160; Philip Hernler, 10, 9750;
David Maring, 2, 2120; Joseph R. Scott,
2, 1560, Frank Orndorff, 2, 2030; Chas.
Rudesil, 3, 2810; R. A. Offutt, 16, 16650;
Win. D. Horner, 10, 10370 ; Simon
Weimer, 1, 1650; John D. Brown, II,
9765; James Reaver, 9, 10557; Robert
Brame, I, 935; John Rudisil, 1, 920;
SainuelSwartz, 2, 1935, Charles Loot, 2,
1570; S. J. Codori, 2, 1775; Geo. W.
Scott, 10, 10695; Dock Linn, 5, 4920; G.
W. Butngardner, 7, 7535; William Red-
ding, 1, 1300; Charles Basore, 15, 15000;
Jacob Longenecker, 1, 1470; Spelman &
Shockey, I, 1300; William Weikert, 1,
1735; Edwerd Weikert, 1, 985; H. F.
Beard, 1, 810; S. S. Moritz, 3, 3420 A.
J. Roherbach, 17, 16000; S. Dorsey, 1,
700; W. E. Fisher, 5, 3730; Edward
Sprenkel, 3, 2560; Harry McNair' Ll own
cattle and fed by himself, 25, 28100;
J. IL Brame, 10, 10370; Reuben Swartz,
1, 1000; S. Swartz, 1, 1000; Samuel Troe-
sell, 1, 1025; John Coon, 1,850; H. F
Beard, 2, 1750; Annie Witherow, 1,
1200; T. B. Homes, 1, 720; E. II. Ben-
ner, 1, 730.

Ice Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

B. 0. Kieret.

FAIIIFIE‘D ITEMS.
. .

FAIRFIELD, Juno 15.—Hon. J. N.
Neely raised his new barn on last Tues-
day. There were about one hundred
men at the raising. Among those
present were three preachers, two
doctors, one "squire" and one constable.
Mr. Harry B. Riley, who lived at

Altoona for the past few years, has
moved with his family, to this place,
where he will reside.
Mr. Grant Bigharn, whose house was

destroyed by fire last week, has moved
into Mr. Cyrus Weagley's house, near
Fairfield.
C. II. Walter, of this place, shipped

Mr. John Grove's cattle on last Monday.
They were fine.
Sonic of our farmers are making hay

this week. The grain fields are begin-
ing to color. The crop will be a large
one:
Miss Barbara Kready, of Lancaster

county, Pa., is spending a few days
among her friends at Fairfield.
Miss Mary Benner, who was attend-

ing College at Mechancisburgh, Pa., is
spending the vacation at her home.
A lady friend from the college accom-
pained her, Miss Jesse Carmen, of
Lincolnville, Pa.
Mr. Jacob hare, of Fairfield intends

to raise a new house this week for John
Hoofnagle, on the lot bought from
Wm. Culp and Brother.
Miss Lillie R. Shulley, of this place,

is spending a few days at Ilighfield,
Md.
Mr. J. C. Shertzer, of Fairfield gave

your correspondent some of the finest
strawberries that he ever grew. Some of
which measured 61 inches around.
Who can beat that?
Mrs. Albion Myers, of this place, is

visiting in Idanover.
Miss Mary Arent, of Spring Grove, is

a visitor to this place.
The Teachers' Examination, which

took place last Wednesday, brought a
great many strangers to town.
Mr. George Singley, Of this place,

pulled a stalk of rye out of his field that
measured 8 feet 4 inches. Pretty good
length for rye.
Lieut. C. J. Sefton, of Fairfield, has a

cherry tree containing large cherries.
Mr. Sefton watches the birds, and they
watch him. Who gets the most cherries
we are not able to say.
Miss Lizzie McGinley, of Fairfield,

has one of the nicest rose yards in
town. She has 37 different varieties
of roses.
The funeral of Dr. A. P. Beaver on

last Thursday was largely attended.
The Order of Masons, of which he was
a metnber, had charge of the funeral,
and the ritual of the order was read at
the grave. The I. 0. 0. F., turned out
in a body. The doctor praticed medi-
cine in Fairfield for the past 20 years.
He leaves a wife and one son. He was
45 years old.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Samuel

Eikson, who was taken to the hospital
to have an operation performed for a
tumors, is improving rapidly.
Misa Kato Kugler is very ill at this

ti me.
Mrs. Jacob Musselman of Hanover,

is visiting her sister at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. IthOdes, of Mercers-

burgh, are visiting their friends at this
place.
Mr. Bert Hinkle, of Mifflin, Pa., is

visiting his old homestead. This is his
first visit since he left eighteen years
ago He is looking well. He is a son
of Capt. Charley Hinkle, who formerly
lived anti carried Oa elioetnakingin
Fairfield.
Several dogs in this neighborhood

have gone mad and bit several
cows and horses and a little son of
Mr. John Peters, who lives at Iron
Springs. The boy is under medical
treatment. The dogs have been killed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stoner, of Harney,

are visiting in this place.
'f he officers of Fairfield borough are

not afraid to enforce the laws. Several
young men have been arrested for fast
driving and fined $1.00.
The laying of pavements is progress-

ing. At the east end of town the pave-
ments have nearly all been laid. Fair-
field is well shaded and a first class
town. What is needed in our town is
another railroad or electric railway,
and some machine shops.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Owing to the great "rush" in business
our blacksmith, Mr. John Eiker, has
employed the help of Joseph Orndorff,
of near the Tract.
Mr. Ira Harman bought a horse re-

cently of Milton Spangler.
Mr. John Fleagle, our wide awake

miller, is doing a rushing business, and
his work meets with groat success.
Messrs. John NV. Hess and Chas.

Currens, of Philadelphia are visiting at
Mr. John Fleagle's.
NVater is getting very low in the creeks

A good rain is needed.
We noticed our old friend, Mr.

Ulrich, of Einruitsburg, was fishing this
week.
The festival which was held at Mc-

Curdy's recently, was a grand success,
and a very large crowd was present.
One of our friends received a basket

of fruit from a friend, and in the way
of thanks said, "you have my sincere
thanks for the fruit, which is of fine
culture."
Mr. Jacob Hoke will move on John

Black's farm, in the spring.
Mr. John Hoffman, of this place, re-

ceived a visitor recently, whose name
we have not learned, but hope to make
his acquaintance, as we hear his visit is
to be a prolonged one.
Wheat is beginning to ripen. And

farmers are making hay.
Misses Ella Pis& and Alice Bear, of

Gettysburg, visited Mrs. George Mc-
Donald, recently.
Mr. Geo. McGuigan is nursing a sore

finger, the result of a large stone falling
on it, whilst helping to repair the
damn at Witherow's mill.
Messrs. John, Henry and Samuel Hoof-

nagle, of -Virginia Mills, paid us a flying
visit one day last week.
Mr. John Sheets has cleared out the

clump of cedars, near Marsh Creek
bridge, which makes a decidedly
change of appearance.

RASPBERRIES are selling on the streets
in Frederick at six cents per box.

ALWAYS DO THE RIGHT THING.

communicated.

Henry Clay, said he would rather be
right than be president.
How many of us can utter such senti-

ments, and prove our sincerity by our
every day life?
The attiactions toward wrong doing

and evil paths, are as great as the mag-
net that attracts the vibrating needle.
Mankind baits uncertain as this quiver-
ing piece of steel, until it is overpower-
ed by the great loadstone. Too many
never define their position until an
emolument is __named. Strong in-
fluences are hard to resist, although it
is in the power for all to resist. Too
many do not desire to do right, believ-
ing the greatest. thing in this world is
place and power. This is a foolish
position, unless all the evidence in tlie
past is not worthy of credence. Few
men who have achieved the greatest
honors, were happy. Solomon, who
had all that the heart of man could de-
sire, said all was vanity and vexation
of spirit.
How many men at the close of life

can look back and justify their course?
The intrigues and two faced parts are so
many, that thorns in their pillows,
would be RS down to their aching heads
instead. Would these ghosts of the
past haunt us if we had done right?
Are we doing right when we stand

idly by and see the avaricious man
taking advantage of the ignorant and
not expose him?
Db we do right when our fellow man

is slandered and not defend him? Or,
when infamous reports are circulated
about him and not apprise him of
them ; or, when we can do good, as
opportunities are many and not give
relief.
Are we doing right when a-e avoid

our fellow men when they are in
trouble? When trouble stops at our
door, we will think it strange if our
friends and neighbors do not call.
Sometimes it may cost us a loaf of

bread, if so, take it with you, or a word
of consolation and encouragement—
don't withhold that or the loss of a
night's rest to save somer worn out
watcher, do that willingly, some one
may have to watch by your bedside.
The active and healtlig_ forget that

sickness and old age are coming on step
by step, quietly, but surely, when the
busy workers will want others to sup-
port and watch over them. Now they
have not the time to offer sympathy or
loose in acts of kindness, too busy to do
right. We all know half the road be-
longs to the footman, as well as the
horseman, then why do we compel the
footman to give us all the road? Per-
haps outside the beaten tracts, the road
may be rough or muddy.
Always give to others as much as you

claim for yourself, and you will be do-
ing right.
This is doing as you wish to be done

by,
When the car is too warm for you be

considerate, do not open the window
and expose others to colds and discom-
fort. Their tickets are like yours, (un-
less you are traveling on it pass) if you
feel like others feel toward you, when
you open the window, you would in-
stead, go out on the platform for fresh
air.
I am coming borne now. Some men

permit elieir wives to do all the work,
even saw the wood,* whilst they stand
around regulating the finances and de-
fining the war poeition of the country,
always sure to get home about mealtime
and expect a good meal without having
done anything toward providing for it.
Is that right? Fie on such husbands.

There is a right side to every trans-
action, every question, every duty.
Why do so many always get on the
wrong side? Be sure when praising
your wares, that you tell no more than
the truth, and have the measure full
size and length, and never say your
article is better than your competitor
when it is the same—often not as good.
The sale of shoddy articles will con-

tinue so long as the people demand
cheap stuff. Blame yourself for the in-
ferior grades you get, unless you pay
enough to justify the manufacturer to
put good material in and make it well.
They are doing right while the con-
sumer is doing wrong in demanding
such goods and expecting more for their
money than they pay. The dealer that
represents these low grades as good; is
not doing right, it rebounds on bite very
soon. If nustakes are made in your
favor be punctual in correcting them,
whether for or against let your actions
be the same. All is vanity that is not
honest. Some will truckle to a lie, and
sell honesty for self interest. Do you?
There are men who have no regrets?
Do any live here?
How apt we are to repeat what is said

about others, without knowing how
true it is, and thereby circulate injuri-
ous stories, associating the names of
reputable persons of whom nothing de-
rogative to their characters can be said.
Is it right?
An old couplet says :
"If your lips, would keep from slips,
Five things observe with care,
Of whom you speak, to whom you speak,
And how, and when, and where."
The commandments cover the whole

ground. Were WO in sympathy with
their teachings we would do right al-
ways.
We are not to kill, sal, lie, swear,

hear false witness, commit adultry.
We are to keep the Sabbath holy.
Honor our parents. We condemn our-
selves when we fail to measure up to
this standard.
The annoyances of our life are many?

Why should we cultivate the art of
trickery and wrong doing, knowing in
the end, the discomfort will be greater
than the accumulation of money, or
gratification fame will give. One gener-
ation after our death we will not be
heard of. Why do we strive for such
a delicate flower, that comes to per-
fection in our hand, and we extinguish
it in our death grasp.
There was a merchant, the favorite

child of fortune, a man with many
ships to trade in many climes. Ile was
up early to his merchandise. He lay
down late to his hot unrest. Every
(lay, month and year he gained, lie
grew gray, he became great, his money
brought him all things except one.
Ile was a stranger to cortentinent, as
for peace he knew it not, be hail lux-
uries untold. He could coin gold, but
no happiness with it. One day in the
heat of inordinate ambition he thresv
with a gambler's hand to loose or double
his possessions. Ile speculated ill, and
men began to whisper. Those he
trusted failed. One ship foundered at
sea ; another met a pirate. With
broken ;ortune men discreetly shunned
him. Ile v.ets a stricken stag. He
went to bide in solitude, and there in
humility Inc thought, Inc resolved, and
protnptly acted.
From the wreck of his splendor, from

the dregs of the golden goblet he saved
a morsel for his daily- cup, and low it
Was enough, and in enough was com-
petence. 11 is cares- were gene, he slept
by night and lived in peace by (lay,
cured of his guilty selfishness—moneys
love, envy and competition, he lived to
lee thankful in a cottage that he had
lost a palace.
He found in his abasement what

vanity sought in high estate,—both
body anti mind at ease: had he always
done right. This ease he so touch en-
toyed at life's older stage would have
solaced him, instead of the horse leach
erying give, until he knew no rest of
body or mind. We live from hour to

hone and know not what may happen..
Influence circles us on every side.
We hold the teller in our hand mid (an
steer against the current or glide down
the stream to destruction. ALPHA..

A "Run-Down,"

"Tired out" woman who eomplains of
backache, headache, loss- of appetite,
extreme lastitude and that "don't, care"
feeling is pretty sure to be suffering
from "Female Weakness," seine irregta
larity or derangement of the special
functions of womanhood. Very often
womliktroubles set the nerves wild whit
affright, and as a result the woman suf-
fers from sleeplessness, nervenstiess,
nervour prostration, faintness and dizzi-
ness, irritability and indigestion. In
all cases of irregularity or suspended:
monthly function, and in all those
nervous ciseases depending teem lecal
causes, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion will restore you to perfect health-
instead of the exhaustion anti feeling oh'
weight and dragging down in the abdo-
men, you feel fresh and strong. Fur
young girls who suffer frotn irregulari-
ties, for the hard-working woman who
suffers from catarrhal inflammation of
the lining membranes, causing a con-
stant drain upon the system, there is no
prescription used by any ph ysiciau
which can equal in results Dr. Pierce's.
For over thirty years Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Chief Consulting Physician to the In.
valids' Hotel and Surgical Instittne
Buffalo, N. Y., has used his "Favorite
Prescription" in the diseases of women
which had long been his specialty Rad ro
fully ninety-eight per cent. of all etesee,
has permanently cured.

- -
DON'T thin your blood with sassafras

or poison it with blne-mase ; but aid
Nature by using PeWittsas Little Early
Risers, the fameus little pills for eon-
stipation,liliousness aged stomach and
liver troubles. They are purely vege-
table. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.
  _  

To close out sonic lots of Shoes, I of-
fer them very cheap. My assortment
of shoes is very large. Babbitt Lye, 8c.
Light Calicoes, 4cts ; Linen for waits,.
pink, blue and brown welts. Best 50 et,
corset made. 4-4 Percales & cts. Gran-
ite stew kettle and pound can Baking
Powder, 50 eta. Honey Syrup, the same
kind I hare kept for a year, 25 cents.
White goods, laces, silk and kid gloves,
mitts. Java and Mocho coffee in cans..
Lap robes, matting. Percale Shirts 50.
cents. If you want bargains I have.
them for you. Heaeteet..
June 11-4ts

.1

W. Ti. JOHNSON, Newark, 0., says,
"One Minute Cough Cure saved my
only child from (lying by croup." It
has saved thousands of others suffering
from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and.
other serious throat and lung troubles,
Geo. W. Ogle dc Son.

--- -"-
Shake Into .Tour Shoes

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. Its the great-
est comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. Ily
mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

Sidle headache can be (prickly and
completely overcome by using those
famous little pills known as "DeWitt's
Little Early Risers." Geo. NV. Ogle &
Son.

SUIT has been brought against Sheriff
Wade and his bondsmen in Charles
county, for $20,000 damages on account
of the lynching of Joseph Cocking.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

ieryt4 -4:44, stay

-
SOME for ten, some for twenty 'and

some for thirty years have suffered
from piles and then have been quickly
and permanently cured by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and all forms of skin
diseases. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

seeseeteaeasee  
11 A NCOCK—SI MONTON.—On June.

17, 1857, in Philadelphia, by the Rev.
W. Simonton, D. D., assisted by Prof.
John Grier Hibben, of Princeton, N.
J., Major Elisha Atherton Hancock and
Miss Rose Grier Simonton, of Emmits-
burg.

Gladness Comes
ith a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which venial' before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort, in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual d is-
ease, bnt simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant,
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes.. That is wby it is the on1.7
remedy with tninions of families, and es
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the-
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order t,‘ get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, whieb is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good bealth,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disense. one
may be commended to the most skull iii
physicians, hut if in need of a laxative,
one shotild have the best, and with the
wel/-infoemed everywhere, Syrup ‘.t-
Figs &tautle higheni; mind it; most hrl7e17-
uF.ed and gives most gen eta4atiefa tease..
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HE STAR SPANGLED BANNER."

0 starry Rae, thy armhole raean

A higher nod a holler thought

ry art did demagogues unseen,

"Who know not virtu?, irvaiiireght,

Eut, liko morn's splonilors. conic unsought,

And that the clot y of thy stars

thines on, though diminished when day

unbars

His gates, are still 15-R h glory fi aught.

Po shall thy stars forever to
T'ue emblem-ell eternity,

And stars and stripes tegelter wave

-A beacon till the last Cry.'"&"( .1 r14_5-0

•On earth's ;emote:it shore or sea

flails the pieta) liarmor of the free.
--David H. Julmaon in 'Row York Times.

RIDING ON A-STOR11.

‘A BOAT THAT RODE RIGHT UP THE

DOMPOURING RAIN.

'Unexpected Turn of a Discussion on 
Air-

ships-To ')"(iin In no Argument One

-.Needs Only to Master ms 
Conscience

and Think In a hum.

"I don't believe there is any such
fling as an airship!" exclaimed the

; eon who had his chair tilted back
_against the side of thelmtel and who

• was allowing cigar ashes to drcp on his

vest.
"But people have seen it," expostu-

lated the man Who wears long red side
-whiskers on his head and spats on his
feet.
The othenembers of be Curbstone

,club drew their chairs up closer and
looked interested.
"Which simply goes to show," was

the reply, "that we are living in an era
. of adhalteration. Nobody ever saw things
like that before, they got to imaking
_chemical laboratories take the Vitae of
dietilleries. Whet do we want with an
airship anyhow?"

"Scientists say it's bound to come,"
-ventured the proprietor of a white vest
aand a plaited shirt bosom.
"Of course scientists tell us it's com-

ing. Scientists have families to support,
the same as otbee people, and it's their

'business to keep public confidence up.
And I don't deny that the airship may

.be coining come time. But it won't get
_lien till conditions demand it. What

A mild you do with an airship that can't

1:o accompliahed just as well with a
;trolley car or a steamship or a bicycle?' 

Setae drops of rain gave warning of
.a stern), and when the party had got
settled in the smoking room the skeptic
easened:
'Supposing they do fix up an arrange-

ment to take you up in the air. What is

Aliere to do except to COMO down again?

sOf course you can go from place to

place, but a straight line is the shortest

:distaeco between two points, and what's
(be use of taking the extra trouble of

traveling on a curve through the atmos-
phere? If there were some way of an-
choring a cloud and starting a roof gar-

den OD it, I'd say, ̀ Go ahead and have

the airship, by all means.' There'd be
•money in it."'

"Bat," 'mitered be of the plaited
shirt front, "it would be a nice way to
travel, plenty of fresh air and room,

,you know."
The storm had increased outside un-

til its noise attracted general attention.
drhe Man with side whisker went to
the door and exclaimed:
"I guess this is the worst we ever

had in this part of the country."
"it might be that end still net

'amount to much," contemptuously re-
anonded the wearer of the ash sprinkled
vest. "It's tanning down in drops FO far
,apart that you can see between them."
."They'ro pretty big drops, though."
"Pshaw! Compared to the real thing,

this shower is nothing but a leak in a
•wash boiler. By the way, Somebody
was claimiag that eitship travel would
be commodious and comfortable and all

•-that sort el! thing."
"I said that," came the rather timid

confession.
-"Did you ever try a voyage) at a great

:altitude?"

thomeht not. If you had, you
•wouldn't nmen any such assertion.
"A number of years ago I went with

-a friend for a trip on Lake Erie. That's
the place kr storms. His boat was a
-small screw propeller and One of the
swiftest effeirs ever built. Wo saw a
storm comine, and, in spite of our
.efforts to run away from it, it overtook
us. Talk about rain! What we eneouu-
teled there was a perpendicular river.
:Iy friend staid on deck to see that we
o:dn't run into anything, and I, of
course, stood by him. In a few minutes
I realized that if seraethiag wasn't done
nmni drown right in our tracks. I wait-
ed my opportunity, and presently, when
a big wave came along aud tilted the 1
neat up so that the deck stood at au an-
gle of about 43 degrees, I turned the cn-
giee loose for all there was in it. I
glanced at my friend. Ha was white as
a sheet, but lie grasped my hand in to-
ken of his ear-royal of what I was do-
ing. It was a desperate chance, but it
tumed out as I had hoped. The boat he-
gira to rise steadily tied swiftly on a
snort. It wes a time of horrible sus-
pease, for ate didn't know what minute
the craft might tarilte a thin -spot in the
Storm that the paddle wheels wouldn't
tea° hold of. Ent we got safely to the
top and both tank to the deck in utter
ea:hat-let-nal When we recovered suffia
Mandy. we took a survey of our sur-
roandinas, and I give you my word I
never (wiser:nun ad :illy thing more dreary
theu the impression made by the tre-
mendous expanse of vacancy which met
our gaze Oil all sides. After a few hours
of it I would have given a fortune for
the sight of a few telegraph poles or the
aemnd of a train boy peddling oranges."
"How 'id you Ret down?" asked one

of the gieep.
"We didn't be:titer about that. After

rmyiag seven up till wo got tired of the
mane: we turned in, and when we
awekened it wee broad daylight. We
wed tOet as the storm subsided we
.] seen eeetly until we were drifting

ae. :shine oral Safety on the broad,
eel ncsour of Lake Erie."
"se:d you say you don't believe in

stry eu h thing as an airship?" queried
e.eu Vtith the white vest quietly.

"!• d. course not. And what I have

t tOid you goes to thew that it would
feet; time and undesirable institti-

! u a had one,"

•.7ja, does," was the reply.
ir does. Anyhow, it has bar-

e- can great lesson that I shall
, e fee •.. t. And that is that there is

41 4.!a man's getting the worst of

..0 allotment if !mean only get the up-

7, • nemi of his conscience and think in
e briny. "-Washington Star.

THE REPORTER'S STORY.

How Editor McCullsigh Used His Lengt
hy

Write Up of a Murder.

When I applied to Joseph B. McCul-

lagh for a position as reporter on The

Globe-Democrat, in 1885, I had been

posted about hie detestation of dudes

and wpm an old suit-clean, but almost

threadbare. I had letters of recom-

mendation from Colonel fiurke of The

Times-Democrat and from Colonel Do-

ramps of the Dallas News, which I held

in my hand, ready for his _inspection.

± Made my speech, rather disconce_rted
by the cool, calculating manner in

which he inspected ino while doing so,

and then handed him my "credentials."

He glanced at the signatures, without

reading the contents of either of the let-

ters, picked up a slip of instructions and

told me to report the murder of Joe

Robedeaux, a Frenchman who had

been murdered a few minutes before in

the French quarter, and then carefully

placed my beloved "papers" in his

pocket, without a word of explanation.

Three honk later I handed him a

very carefully written report of the

murder, giving all of the details,

which would have filled two columns,

preceded by my own "scare heads" in

six sections, giving all of the principal

facts in short sentences. Next morning

I found that my report had been

"killed" at the "enacting clause," for

the report appeared in an article about

two inches long under a small head,

"Foully Murdered," with all the rest

of my "scare beads" printed, word for

word, exactly as I had written them, as

the body'of the item. Not a word of the

report appeared.
It was a beautiful Christmas morn-

ing, brit I will never forget my feelings

as I read that little item. I felt utterly

crushed, and if I had had my letters

Mr. MeCtillagh would never have seen

me again. I wandered around thd hotel

corridors until time to report, when I

presented myself before "Little Mack"

and asked for the return of the letters.

To my unspeakable surprise and intense

delight he gave me an immediate as-

signment for special wcrk, handed we a

huge bundle. wrapped in wrapping pa-

per, and while holding this package,

the contents of which were unknown to

rue, he proceeded to give me instruc-

tions and detail all of my failings in

blunt but very lucid sentences, wind-

ing up like the crack of a whip with,

"Put - those clothes on and report for

duty in one hour." My head was actu-

ally swimming when I left the room.

The package contained a complete

outfit, including shoes, shirt, under-

wear, collar, tie and ono of the best

fitting suits I ever were, the total cost

of which could not have been ranch less

than $f.O.
I never saw my letters again, but

when I left, two years later, he wrote

MO the best recommendation I ever re-

ceived and was always ready to say a

good word by vire if it was* requested.

-Old Reporter in Chicago Record.

THE CAMEL'S HUMP.

The Latest Scientific Explanation of Its

Origin and Curves°.

Where did the camel get its hump?
Be it kuown that camels 'did not

originally have humps • on their backs.

So says Professor Cattneeo of the Ital-
ian Institute of Science. The proof that
they did not and the explanation of

why they have them now is given by
this savant in a recently published

monograph, which is the result of sci-

entific study of the subject.
The llama is known to have been

used as a beast of burden centuries be-

fore the discovery of the western hemi-
sphero, but it is asserted that thousands
of years before the first llama carried
a load upon its back the camel had been

domesticated and was used for the trans-

portation of burdens.
It is upon this point that the Italian

savant rests his theory as to the forma-
tion of that animal's hump. In the be-

ginning, he says, the camel, like the

llama, was straight of back, but 100

centuries, perhaps, ef making a pack

-animal of the camel have brought

about the change. At flrst the skin

grew loose upon the camel's back. Then

there and upon its knees the skin grew

thick and callous. Soon nature began
to pad this burdened part with fat and

muscle, then for countless generations

heredity did its work. Little by little
the hump grew, until it finally acquired
its present size.
The use of the camel in the desert

places of the world also played its part
in the formation of this portion of its

anatomy. For, being forced to go with-
out feed for days at a time, nature came
to the rescue of the camel and provi-
dently etcted them bumps with fat
which should nourish the beast through
its periods of privation.-New York
Journal.

Why the Irishman Quit.

There was once an Irishman who

sought employment as a diver, bringing

with him his native enthusiasm and

certain amount of experience. Although

ho had never been beneath the water he

had crossed an ocean of one variety and

swallowed nearly an ocean of another.

But he had. the Hibernian smile, which

is convincing, and the firm chanced to

need a new man. And on tho following

Monday morning Pat hid his smile in a

diving helmet.
Now, the job upon which the crew to

txhich Pat had .attached himself was

working was in comparatively shallow

water, and Pat was provided with a

pick and told to use it on a ledge below
in the manner with which he was fa-

miliar.
Down he went with his pick, and for

about 15 minutes nothing was heard

from him. Then came a strong, deter-

nailed, deliberate pull on the signal

rope, indicating that Pat had a very de-

cided wish to come to the top. The as-

sistants pulled him to the raft and re-

moved his helmet.
"Take aff the rist av it," said Pat.

"Take off the rest of it?"
"Via," said -Pat. "Oi'll worrik no

longer on a dome job phere Oi can't

apit on me bands."-Bcston Budget.

WHEN bilious or costive, cat a

Oiscaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10c, 25c.

Supremely Exasperating.

"Don't you think Mrs. Spurreil has
an awful temper?"
"She has, but can you blame the poor

tvoman? She has a husband who just
absolutely won't get mad at all."-Ty-
pographical Journal.

The great fire of New York took place

in 1835. The valid) of property destroy-

ad on this occasion was $15,000,000.

MARSEILLES.

Its Splendid Site Discovered by Cireeka

' Twenty-five Centuries Ago.

Every sort of commerce is represented

upon the quays and in the warehouses

of Marseilles, writes Sir Edwin Arnold

in the Loudon Telegraph, but her prin-

cipal commodities are cereals, oil seeds,

coal, sugar, coffee, hides, wool and silk,

which 6,000,000 tons of shipping bring

take or away. Often and often, as I have

myself Visited this stately city, the gran-

deur and beauty of her situation, the

brightness of her sunlit hills, and the

grouping of her white rocks mirrored in

the blue sea always have for me a fresh

charm and always fill me with admira-

tion for those wise Phoctean Greeks

who came upon this splendid site in

their wandering galleys 25 centuries

ago and saw at once, with the eyes of

sailors and with the courage of empire

founders, what an opportunity nature

had here granted to the makers of his-

tory for a maritime metropolis. They

were soon strong enough, those old Loy-

antines, to defeat even the Carthagini-

ans in Corsican waters and to conclude

equal alliances with the rising power of

Rome. They planted their thriving col-

onies all along the sunny Riviera, at

Taurceis, which is now Ciotat; at 01-

bia, which is today Ilyeres; at Antipo-

lis, which the Frenchman of the present

time names Antibes, and at Nicea;

which was Italian and known as Nizza,

until it became French and fashionable

as Nice.
Marseilles was so enlightened end

cultivated a city in the time of Tacitus

that Agricola had been educated there,

and it possessed temples as majestic as

any in Sicily or Magna Gruccia. I for-

get all its mediawal and modern associ-

ations when, pacing the streets and

quays, I see again those dark eyes,

those strongly marked profiles, the black

tresses with blue lights upcn their coils

and braids and the elastic tread and

measured steps which still make Mar-

seilles Phocrean as far as concern many

among her working population. No in-

termixture of races has sufficed to efface

the old Greek countenance and gait.

You will see the sarno men and women

under Mount Cannel in traick and ab-

bas and embroidered shirts as you meet

hero going up to Notre Dame do In

Garde or around the Bassin do la

Joliette.

CAUGHT BY A WORD.

The Possibilities of Working a Simple

Trick Two Ways.

Three young men were seated at a

table in a Market street restaurant. One

of them drew from his pocket and laid

upon the table a silver dollar. Beside it

he placed a visiting card, with a round

hole about a half inch, in diameter

pierced through its center. Said he:

"See the fat, white dollar? See the lit-

tle hole in the card? Bet you the cigars

I can push the big dollar through the

little hole." "I'll go you," said one of

his compel:ions, "but, remember, you

are to push that dollar through that

hole without enlarging the hole."

"That's what," responded the propcser

of the feat.
Laying the dollar Cat on the table,

be held the card on edge just behind it.

Then he produced a pencil which ho

shoved through the hole in the card un-

til it touched the edge of the coin.

"Pushing the dollar-through the hole,

see?" "Hero comes Jeilits•y," said the

laser. "Lend me your dollar and your

funny card, and I'll get revenge. Oh, I

won't do a thing to Jonesey."
A- lengthy, cedaverous young fell-ow,

with a vacuous expression, (hilted into

the vacant place at the table. "Jones-

ey," said the loser of the cigars.

"here's a big dollar and here's a little

round hole in a card. Bet you I can put

the dollar through the hole just as it is

-loser to ply all four of our checks.'

"Done," said Jonesey. The other pro-

ceeded to repeat the action of the first

trickster. "Hold on," drawled Jonesey

languidly; "your contract is to ' put' the

dollar through the hole. I didn't bet

you could 'push' it through the perfora-

tion You see, dear boy, I'VQ been up

against the game hitherto. "-Philadel-

phia Record.

An Imperial Catechiser.

Sometimes it is inconvenient not to

be able to use quotation marks in speech

as they are used in print. A German

soldier of the First regiment of the

Royal Prussian guards found this fact

out not long ago.
The Emperor William is the honorary

captain of the first company of this reg-

iment and takes especial pride in it. He

was lately engaged in putting its sol-

diers through an examination to test

their military knowledge and experi-

ence.
"What would you do," he said to one

soldier, "if, when on duty as a sentinel,

you saw a crowd gather near you?"
"I should politely request the people

to disperse, your majesty."
"Good! But if one of the men in the

crowd approached you and sought to

worry you?"
"I should say to him, 'Deal worry

me,' your majesty."
The whole of this remark seemed so

obviously addressed to one person-
either to the supposed man in the crowd

or to the emperor-that the emperor

burst into a laugh and said, "Very

well, my man. I'll disperse and will

not worry you any mores "-Youth's

Companion.

Ills Bonus.

They were just closing up the real es-

tate deal, end the man who always

wanted seir.cthieg thrown in to make a

good bargain appeared-to hesitate.
"What'll 3ou throw in?"
"What'll I what?"
"What'll you throw in ES a sort of

bonus?"
"Oh, yes, yes, of course!" said the

real estate man. "Hew stupid of me!

Why, the fact is, in our line of business

we are not exactly in the habit of giving

prizes, but, in this case, just to make it
binding, I don't wind throwing in the

back taxes."
"Now you're talking business!" ex-

claimed the would be purchaser. "It al-

ways pays for a man to stick out for his

rights." •
It was only after the transfer was

made that he discovered the Lack taxes

were payable by arid not to the owner.

-Chicago Peet.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your LIU 
Away.

If you wart to quit tobacco using easily
and f orever, 'solitude well, strong, 

magnetic,

!all of new life and vigor, take Nu-T
e-itiic,

die weeder-worker, that makes weak men
orange Many g: in ten pounds in ten days.
'neer 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under gaaramee to cure, 50c or

0 MO. Booklet and sample mailed 
free. Ad.

Sterliug Remedy Co.,Cbicago or Now York

GOVERNORS' PAY.

From 61,500 to 1010,000 Is the Range et
Their Salaries.

Three states of the 43 pay $10,000 a

year each to their- chief executives, or

$2,000 more than is paid a cabinet

officer. These three states are New

York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

All three states haVe increased the com-

pensation of their governors within re-

cent years. Until the present constitu-

tion was amended some years ago the

salary of the governor of New York was

$4,000, and the governors of Pennsyl-

vania and New Jersey received $5,000

each. At the same time the governor of

Nevada received $6,000 and the gov-

ernor of Louisiana $8,000.
In recent years there has been an at-

tempt at adjustment of the salaries of

many governors so that these may cnn-

form as- far as possible to the impor-

tance of the duties of the office. The

governor of Massachusetts, for whose

office there is an election each year, for-

merly received $5,000 salary and now

gets $8,000. The governor of Louisiana,

for whose office there is an election ev-

ery fourth year, formerly received $8,-

000 and now gets $4,000. The govern-

or of Indiana gets $5,000 a year for a

four years' term, or $20,000. The gov-

ernor of Ohio gets $8,000 a year for a

two years' term. Connecticut pays her

governor *4,000, and little 'Riled° Is-

land pays $3,000.
The New England states of the north

border are not very liberal in the com-

pensation of their governors. The gov-

ernor of Maine gets $2,500 a year. The

governor of New Hampshire receives

$2,000, and formerly got only $1,000.

The governor of Vermont has $1,500 a

year. Now $1,500 is not a large salary

for the governor of a sovereign Ameri-

can state, but it is as much as Vermont

pays or Oregon either. But the govern-

or of Oregon has a four years' term,

whereas the governor of Vermont has a

term of only two years: It has never

been established officially what, on a

certain memorable occasion, the govern-

or of North Carolina said to the govern-

or of South Carolina. It is supposed by

many persons that this mysterious al-

lusion tore some reference to liquid in-

toxicants, but a more probable explana-

tion of the conversation is, ',crimps, to

be found in the fact that the governor

of North Carolina, one of the oldest

and largest of the original states, gets

only $3,000 salary, while the governor

of South Carolina, a smaller and less

important commonwealth, receives $3,-

500. The governor of Georgia receives

$3,000; the governor of Florida, $3,500.

Michigan pays a governor $4,000; Mon-

tana, a state of much smaller popula-

tion, .$5,000. In Keutucky the rate is

$6,500; in Missouri, $5,000; in Nebras-

ka, $4,000; in Kansas, $8,000. Mary-

land pays $4,500; Texas, $4,000; Ida-

ho, $3,000; West Virginia, n2,700. Del-

aware mid Utah have the same stand-

ard of compensation for their govern-

ors, $2,500. The governor of Alabama

receives the same salary as the govern-

er of Alaska. $3,000. Wisconsin pays

$2, 500 and Colorado $3, 000. -Now York

Sun.

The Ideal solooshount.

To Vein with, says Llrs. Whitman in

The Atlantic, the entraaces of a school-

house should to made tri inviting as

those et a home. If there be a yard, no

matter how mall, it should hove, first

of all, evergreen trees in it or tome bit

of leafage which, winter and summer, I,, recent vents that those of their reader
s

W011111 Li-trig a message from the woods.

It should have flowers in their season, Wide Awake
and vines sbould be plar.tcd wherever  ,„„‘„ar

possible. Within the school every color Ore,thloliany li•be s.  10/i.. of ail, tact thiit n

shculd be agreeable and harmonious "r"

with all the rest. Coiling, floor, wood- Leader of Newspapers,

work, walls, are so to be treated as to like any oilier twit:Duane to pioneer, Is

make a rational and beautiful whole. 
aut.:mica exc., pi o

In entrance halls, for example, where no The Foremost 
POSiti071.

studying is done, a fine, pleasing red or wile') -The Phiutaeliolia 1--cor1" lint-Cot

cheerful yellow is an excelleet choice.

In bright, sunny rooms to dull green is for one gaud, publishers were generally akept
i-

at cnce the most cgreeable color to the (:f3al,ta,131̀ t,':„Z.`,...,gia

The Ant Pest.

Soon the summer pest, ants, will bes

gin to worry the tidy housekeeper. Here

is what is alleged to be a sure remedy.

It is inexpensive and comparatively

harmless, at all events: Dissolve 1 part

of corrosive sublimate in 100 parts wa-

ter, which will be a very strong dose.

Remove everything from the shelves

where the ants are, or the carpet from

the floor where they appear to come up,

and pour boiling water all around to

kill them and clean the wood. Then

pour the corrosive sublimateover the

shelves till it reaches all the cracks and

crevices and let it dry in. Then fill your

powder bellows with red pepper and

carefully blow the cracks and crevices

fhll of that. Cover the shelves with pa-

per or put your carpet back in place,

and you will scarcely be troubled again.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure
.

Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 
50

cents at Druggists or by mall samples 10c, by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New Y
ork City.

p
h-

"-

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.

These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TO
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DULA BILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SENIND HAND MIMS.
A large steak at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND 07'11 ER LEADING MAKES.

Pi-hies rued terms to suit all purchasere.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

julyrnly.

of imitation has -.0 frequentl
y bern raid

II, its cont..-mt.orarl,s ts, the

1 •!1)La ca. as'a ra a 4
11 4

.5..AiL .5. a %to ci.c•

I

eye and perfect us a background for such

objects us Casts or photographs.

In a recall where there is no sunlight

a soft yellow will be found of admirable

use. The ceilings should be uniformly

of an ivory white tint, which will by

reflection cenz:erve light and will be re-

fined and in key with all other colors.

The treatrneot of wood is a study in it-

self. Briefly and for practical use, wood

can be treated in two legitimate ways-

either it can he painted with relation to

the wall colors, or it can be stained to

anticipate the results of time upon wood

surfaces.

Eulut Not Well Taken.

She-John, you are a perfect tear

about the house. •
He-Maria, that [insertion won't

stand the test of science a single MO-

meat. A bear sleeps all winter. He

doesn't have to get out of Led before

daylight every morning to stir up the

fire and call the hired girl. Try some

other metaphor, Mitria.--Chicaao Trib-

une.

Stimulate the stomach,

reuse the liver. cure bilious-

ness, headache, dinille3S,

sour stomach, constipation,

etc. l'rlee 25 cents. Sold by all thnoteists.

The only Pills to tako with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Do act %e ciareireil IT &Mefla! advertisements and
think gat hen i irsde„ fame, nniah and

MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE"

for mere song. Day from reliable manufaeturera
that hare trained amputation by honest and amare
dealing. Ti.eri Is none to the world that ear t ,',al
is meclianiral construction. durability of tvort!aq
patte, c,,,-,, -e of flniah , beauty in ep-aev.rr.oce, or Las
22 many Inlio•OE:inieilt.i tbe lattlitli 140 Zvi E •

Wki E FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Eno Sewing Machin Co
ORANGE, MASS. DORTON, MASS. 28IDnoa SQGARE, N.Y

eurc..• 0, ILL. Si, Loots, Mo. I.ALLAS, TEXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA. U.L,

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wt nted.
Oct 16-26ts.
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reaching a C01111ilitlid:112 arid. Improv-

ing upon this, its circulStion and teinieucc 
were

recogolzeit aniony taie foremost df

iCa'S great journals. 11,uice the el/nehmen! of

which is 110a• paid tO it ill eve ry city of

mite ftoni Pie Atleatie e.iaiit to the 
Mississippi

Valley. Every city worth mentioning how has

one or more good one-cent woman
) dallies,

though so recently as onlr 19 years ai.o

delphia and "rin Record" stood atone is this
re.yect.

News Concisely Published
,viihout the omission of any essential
f,•:.t.ttre sI the 141•.:ST NENA' 5; not-

witustand.ng the 4inco prevalent tenden.
.

cy to p-d1 it and stretch it oat.

The Busy Man's Paper
thereforv, still still lead a» t1

31()Ith; to the column

I han its neighh..rs of larger d
illictisi01141.

THE DAILY AI'M SUNDAY

F100 II

With their several inimitable and always 
in-

structive features in addition to tile day's 
news

from all the world, are now almost 
liii

circulation in good qualities. With an ave•--

age ,laily circulation of over 166,050 copi
es, anti

ail average. of ammt MOO on Sundays
, • The

Itacord is still, regardless of all Imitation, easi
ly

a leader of Mating newspapers. A p
aper so

good, with lb to pages for one cent. still

v cry properly a favorite. Tiongli low in
 price.

it is never neap, lint spares to expense that
will give its readers the very best and 

freshest

information of all that's going on around 
them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Pniumeinnia Record" is set" by mail for
5-3 per year, or 25 cents pet' month.

 'Vie price of

the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

holidays a:AWL is I•4 per year. or 
35 cents per

mouth. Adilress the Record Publishing Com-

pany, Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa
.

'1'FIEL

Baltimore Amonco.11.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid.

(Inc Month    $ .30

Daily and Sunday, Oiie Month 
 .45

Daily, Three Months  .90

Daily and Sunday, Three Months    I .CO

Daly, Six Months  1.55

Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.40

Daily, One Year   a 00

With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.70

Sunday Edition. One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,

The Oheapest and Best Family Ne
wspaper

• Published.

oxi."5( ()NIT: noi,T.AT? is,"5:1-4:ATZ
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-W2RE A AvIllri IN Is imblIshed

In two issues, Tuesday and Frlday

ill ornings. wita the news of Vic week in

elm pact shape. It also contains intere
si ire spec-

ial c.irresponiletiee. entertaining 
ronianiais,

poetry, local zd ler of genera' interes! and frog%

stai able b.' the boine OCCIO. .1

fully elited A vvienItnral mv! 1_

and roliable Financial anti Nia'.1. of Rotel:1s, lite

medial features.

Enteriid at the postotliee st Balthtiore,

as secon•1 class matter. April 13. 
ISS4.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager ant: Publis

her

American 011-ice,

04.1a13101M, 3ID.

ESTABLISHED 179:

Ti01-30

Emmitzburg eDrniti

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.CO A YEAR €11 ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FCR 6 NION7113.

No subscription will be received fi»

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option or:
•the Elitor.

eyes a ;.a.:

E

AttirtAl RATES.

JOB PEINTING

'We posetss seperier icirtieS for thi

prolupt execution of kinds &Plain

end 'Orimmenral .11,1) Pr:ening,

such c ants, f.lbeet s, Re-

ceipts, Ciretilnrs, Notes,

Book Werk, Drugghts'

Note Ilead:mrs, 1111

Heads, in all (-ohms, etc Speeit

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in price and quality or work. Orders

from initainectvill receive promptattvallon

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROM PTLY

PIMVIED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUIG,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Havn your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the saline, and has always en hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware

a. PRIZE OFFER
Dee PRIZE.-Teg IIALTIMORn: WoRLDwIll

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-

uine and a perfect timekeoner, to any boy
W-.10 will ..iand in the names of ten yearl

y sub-

scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40

three-month subscribe -a along with cash,

which will bo $30.
2ND PRIER -Teal DALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to IllOnallE0 to any boy

who will s 'nil in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-month.,

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he US.
3np PRIM-Tun BALTIMORE WORLD 

will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach

hat and ball, meals and catcher's mit of best

quality, to any boy who will semi in 3 yearly.

or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-

scribers along with cash, which will be FH.

THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

smsond largest da:ly and twice thn largest af-

ternoon home circulation in Raltimore eitv.

It has thu very best local news and Ilia United

Press telegraph views service, which Is the

best in the country. Its poittical enIuran is

more closely watchmi than that of any •lti-

more daily pumper. *It gives a story and other

interesting rend:tor ma: tin-  for !wiles
Competitors Tilt 1 111 -te that s' -crint be a for

any length or time o 11, ,arit oroviding

the total flasures tin $ Fl S 5-1) rrawet-

ively. This offer 13 op •n oolv "td.t. I. A II

papers will be mailed direct to puh:crit,er-1 on
this offer. Feed in subscriberte names rs

quickly as yet, get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription ratos-One month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, 81.50, and

one year; $3.
Add re-s allcommtmications to THE Wonkru

Baltimere.

Western tviarynd

tOANECTISti W ITI1

P. & It. It. at Shipperishurg and Gettysburg; Ner,
folk & Western R. It. at Hagerstown; B. ,k
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cheri y
Hun; Penna. It. R. vt Bineeville and
Hanover ; P. W. IL. N. C. and
B. ik P. itaiiroads at Unieu sta-

tion, Baltimore, Mil.

Schedule in. effect Dec. lO(h, 1S90.

MA IN I_.I N 1•.1.

STATIONS. I Read
Upward.

Read
Downward.

AM. A.M.
1001) 6
1!, OS 6 15
10 IS 6 18
III 21 6 24
1091 684
10 45 6 61
-

-- -- ---
% )13 PI. M. AM.

c00 7 02 ! usg-e-rstiw-n at- 7 a-e is i-e'• ".::
4 15 22 2252 77 2570 A rSuningtihi isi le.iluargi, e 1A67 N510:r.,.. 11A: '2(',81' - '.; 0.992

4 .2i; 2 16 7 20 Chewsviile .., . 11 50 - le

4 40 2 35 7 36 Edgemont '..(_1...5_ 1145 '±7-

-
253 7 50 he illghflehl Ar ..... 1-1(13 2285 61 : :

  11 56 6 49

  4363 3.316236252 89989 :241366: 1 (11:ewilati°1:1e)fil!::11_g'i   '909 4C2  554 r:*:

it s L., Po et .. „ 

  L451: 21_9 3: Ar Porters he 435

  6 00 10 12 A r York Le ..... 9 (1, 4113  

pl.riintit:C"rorv e , , , ,

-- ----.
! 54 7

A . 11.11`. n.
le Chem Ran at s 4s, 2 2.).j 81,1

Big Poole 45,, 2 4:-/ 8 1,1
Clear 8 tiring s 331 1, 41
('hat Iten S 571 '2 ::7

WIlliatinp'r, ET S. II': 1 ft , • '7
ar Raver Pt'we s 051 1 4r• •••• it

Williamsport   • •

PLM, ; 12 lifsa 
As.
M50. Le ingflic30 Ar 0, i-t, I, ,,, SIC

5 15 It 20 8 ltl

5 35 3 44 

Thoir.ont A.6 7:5 AI, ., :',:,, .. , PC: 41 Lc.

53 42)3 33 3551 888 2143357 l'21.1.1101:(.11.11:41.3.J6Ein,ilesegoer .8:i .((.11,:t 111 11°) 9,14"1: t6 l'''s'.2c!
65 5062 44 0246 . es. . ir. i 41.

NWestrniester Z .i5g 16 1" .6:1,
Emory Grove 11 

. - sa 9 52 5 42

A. At. A. yr.

.5.7.1.15.7 655 006 061 1 09 42 75

P.M. P.M. A. M.

0S 264:1 01 5151 121 ;,4, ,,..,7,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,,r,-,,,,,„,,, Ii' :r2. , 0.y. p.., f,,,

4 • 7
.1

-

1
12 SC 1211 3 03 A r New York Le 12 15 11A. M. Alit P.12 i r Y• A .

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley .Rai
Trains leave liager:,town for liltWa et ore

ChitinhersIdo-g, rthippensIdng nmanneats
stations 41.35 and 11.10 a. in. al111 7.00 e.
in. and lea% e .Shipron IS for Dat !..tei. n find

SItiliOLS at ea 0 a. aial hug arid
4.,i5 p.m.

Additional trains leave Del;ime re for t'idott
11,1,1•T Liternieilinte Stations 10.17 a. in. aril
,-, p. rn., arid leave Ellice l'ileac 0 I re
at 6.05a. In, and I p daily. except mammy.
se re-lays only-lea ve Pa Itilnere tuieb.111141 e

ind intetliii•dia a Stations 5: 1,. APO I.A11. e• .
•Ir.i1 leave Rrorevitle at (AS a. (-teem
nriiisre at 4.05 r. A. for Baltimore attd
dc Stationn.

f.'w Frederick leave Brumerffle at IS,
40 and 10 ift a. M. w•d- 5.24 al.11 F.1'E, I,.

1.1811la PO' CO110111141,
And Taney town, leavc 9.44 a, ai..1

Leave IlecLt Ridge for rihrrit, ',nig. at •
0.405. m., r rol 3.21 and C.:4 11. Ili. 1.,
Int,•1./111•2' EOEF y hiCgc at 7.1.0 10
and 2 55 and 4.51• p.m.

Oenneetrens•at Cherry Fun: W. Va.
B. it 0. passensri irsla leer( s n

Intutincriiets Toils. .L.
hilly at s.57 P.m., and No. 17. tizitT ax Pi id s,
lay. iii 12-p. le., son Chicago Exprefs. No.
laity at 10.45 p. ro.

ri13.‘ientt,Is ler tod Cridton Extwere No. tn. (•:
Cine:itrut: LitPlteli No. 1, tple i IC line-,

r etc Iry risfu r No. (1. ot No. 1.

Pitsaenaers for 11, ,t (1. Pitt,) top E. press, No.
a,t4Le No. 7 te liareoel and there trs ler.

B () east taimid trains irtire ebeirv Fun,
N,1 4 :it .1 01 a In ,Nu I. ait 11.01 a la., alit: Nt)

I r. III.

Glyntlon
Lc Baltimore Ar ••4 se

5 II e in

'Pally. A i' rally e• Ilii
d tei,te r

1. M. 1,4- OD. 1 11 N't 'I 1 .
Pres'I A (44 Mhn size r. el eettne I

..a!firr.e;c lc rc

II- IN , JI 5, Oa.

STA9 11 N..

:ecir rut! Ned: r f•••t. 5-4•514•Eiro- I.:n I;
'•Nerliriii °Oil) . 7 Si 1,
For citior -titi. F1 . laiu.i• arid ti- ,

10,1,00 Exiii tss itsily 4t p. I,.., 1- 1
• 1,015
For Vitt:dans and 54.:n! /11.:1' II. Ili. al ti lads

im.
rcer part: and Bef:kely Springs, spreisl,

1 400.
For Washierten vetit rime 15.)A.
1,5 Ati.oil. 1'r:A NI ,1/1 (It, 0

• "on, ei 1 In le x 3".40, 50 tx:'.45
:3-iiiintre :54.111 ,:k 11.41. C°. F.18. 17
7.:41. x7.48. 9.15 A!: tit. Al Le 5. 11.:(1

'ay. I Iii' A. Jo.. (III .,
1.4i11!`110•11) 1 lir, 52.40 (Ii..15 .15.1.- 1 eft

-..10. 6.15, x7.00, al.50, 9.15, .;%V.iitl, x11.1%1 tegt
p

For Mr.Prnllt, 7.'-O 5.5511. m..12 11 and 4.10 n,
oe seletay, s . alit! 6,101%

FO/ Fleiierilit Ii. 1.‘,1'. 4.20 find 5 25
9. in. On Sionljy. 9 35 a.M. sit: 5.:151). no
For Luray. lieunoke ant' all ponds tit the Seilltb
N. ,t W. R. It.. 9.119 P. In. daily. Threnv h

•leuelng cars to Ito/int-le. timer-irk, gmai ben,
Orleans, from Weahlrgitia. For idaray 2.40 p.
•laity.

Foi I. 15i' ton ape taaelF tne Virginia Valley
0 + at. n!. For r, 14213 p.

71.1 j, In Bp.I ?in:opt-1.14r,

FOr Ilugcr,:eoll. +4 ts pi Ott. al_ 24 E.

For !tit. A ;1(.11 Wf.,;) Sluth-ns,4444. 15.10 4.0.1i
F at prim: iv)) slat iebk )

5.25. *6.5 - *11.10 p.
For Ei (:ity. *4 an ro ts.10. (lulu, a.
.;.6, $3.110. V4.21...5.15, *6.14 '11.10 p.
For Ciirtis Bay. week days. 5. mum. Leave

cnrtis Bi•y, weer days. 5.45 p. el.
Traina arrivc from Chicago teal the Nerihn t,

daily. 1(51 and 6.05 p. In.; from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, 1.55 a. fo., 6 0511, III (rim, cialeilinati,
St. Louis and tbe West, i.55 v. to., 1 5.5 p. ni.daily „

ROYAL BLUE TINE FON NEW YOLK AND

l'1111.ADELPIIIA.

ttairs Illuminated a rintrob light
Foi New' York. roston mid the East, Weal; (lays

(‘I.:0 Dining Cat) 5.5e, (10.5 Pie eip (ar) a. in„
12.50. (1.45 Dining Car) :,.64! (its', Diving Car) 9.00
u. In. (1 15. 000d Fieet ing Car atiaehed. open for
••its,ritgera 10 p. tittslays. (5.141, 111rir, t'ar)
(9.50. In rrinu Lid-) U. M., (1.45 Din ing Cat) (0)t
Dlidrig Cat) , 9.0a p. no, (115 tilant Sleeping Car
Alto-I-M.(1mm for en.sengerts 10.00 n. ni )
For At lahtic City, :O.'S, a. in., 12.50. aar.dayie

1.45 p.
For cape Mny, , Wirt days, 12.50 p. rn.
For Philadelphia, Newark, IA Brimigton aed

Chester. a .10; .5' , (5.10. Car, sit p.
'il ii at Philadelphia only.) 8,50. (10.50 scene/Le at
M'iluniegten only limier Car). a. 12.6o. (1.45
Diniag car, shipiteg (lily) 3.5 ,
0.05 Dittiotz (%:1') 9 00 tr. in., 1.15 nit.I'L
(s.lo l'at) (9 5 Inaba! Car,) (1.,5
lliluhtig 141) 8.1)0, (6.00 Eining (ar), 9.00, p.
1.15 algid.
Per all stations op tlat . Div., week days,

Leo a. m., 2 55, 5.15 p. in. Sureaj-s. 9.50 a. ni.

5.15 P.
tExtaiii Sunday. liFilpilay only. •Daily.

Express tram.

Baggngt called for and oheek edtreni botch' aril
resnieree room 'rransfei Company on Or del a
left at Ticket 0111CCE :
N. W COR.0 A IN Pita A N ISA STS,

230 8, liroadway 01 Canute] Station .
W. ht. tiliEFNE, ClIAS.C.SCUI
, iteld.51umnsger. G eti. Pass . A r.en

lo,chior. for tile 1....111c1:-1:1 lad

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEP
-AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVIA?.
Key & Stem-Winding

911` 40 IT 1U-3 S .

Sair.

;.t;'.117'441#

Cavva`s, and Tr.:tie-Merl:3 clataicel Dud all Pet-

condected ii.1:73ENATE FEES.

0000 OPPOSIT:-. 3.13. PATENT OFrIGE

and we Anse..--Ire r it
remote • -.,rra '.Vat,InegL a.

Send ',sic!. tin,,,,-' or de,,n47-t

nit-n. if ;h.:, free ol -

charge. Our :cc Oil patent is severed.

A PAMPHLET, "110v, to 
0.-lain Patents," with

cost of same in tbe U. S. and foreign 
countries

sent tree. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP, PATEPT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

WhAVVIoN.,IMAANWI,


